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AN OLD LETTER TO AN INFANT CHURCH.

"Paul, and Silvanus, and Timotheus, unto the Church of the
Thessalonians which is in GOD the FATHER and in the LORD
JESUS CHRIST."-1 THESSALONIANS i. l.
THE Church of the Thessalonians was founded through the instrumentality of the Apostle PauL The great success which.attended
his ministry, both among Jews and Gentiles, moved the unbelieving
Jews to "set all the city on an uproar," and to oppose the good
work in which the apostle had been engaged. It was, therefore,
deemed prudent that the apostle should leave Thessalonica by
night and proceed to Berea. Here, again, opposition to his labours
followed the apostle, and he left Berea for Athens. Once and
again he would have returned to Thessalonica, but Satan hindered
him. Eventually, however, he sent Timothy there to establish the
new converts and to comfort them concerning their faith. Subsequently, when the apostle had left Athens for Corinth, Timothy
returned with good tidings of the faith and charity of the Church
of the Thessalonians. Then the apostle, inspired by the HOLY
GHOST, wrote this old letter, which we call the First Epistle to the
Thessalonians, to the infant Church which had been founded at
Thessalonica (see Acts xvii. 1-15; xviii. 5; 1 Thess. ii. 17, 18;
iii. 1-7). At the end of this old letter the apostle enjoined" that
this Epistle be read unto all the holy brethren." It was intended
for the instruction and comfort of GOD'S people at Thessalonica,
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and it has been, in GOD'S good providence, preserved and handed
down for the instruction and comfort of GOD'S people to-day. All
"the holy brethren," belonging to the family of GOD, need frequently and prayerfully to read it. The HOLY GHOST, by the pen
of the apostle, speaks to the Church of GOD to-day by this Epistle,
as He did in apostolic days. What does He say to us in this old
letter ~ We may group much of the teaching of this Epistle under
two divisions.
First, the letter sets forth some of the marks or characteristics
of the members of the true Church of GOD. Secondly, it conveys
important practical instruction to the people of GOD.
1. First, let us take note of sorne of the marks or characteristics of

the members of the true Ohurch of GOD.

There is only one Church of GOD, and that is "the Church of
GOD, which He hath purchased with His Own blood" (Acts xx.
28). We do not read that He purchased the world with His blood,
but He purchased the Church. CHRIST" loved the Church, and
gave Himself for it." Its members were redeemed by His blood
" out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation," and
they" are a great multitude, which no man could number" (Rev.
v. 9; vii. 9).
•
What are some of the marks of the members of this Church?
(1) They are a called people.

The apostle exhorted the members of the Church of the Thessalonians that they" would walk worthy of GOD, Who had called
thern unto His kingdom and glory" (ii. 12). They had been in the
world, walking with others in the broad way which leadeth to
destruction, but there came a time when they were arrested by
His voice. He called them out of darkness into His marvellous
light. He called them from death in trespasses and sins, to living
union with the living One. They were, therefore, no longer in
darkness. They had become "the children of light, and the
children of the day" (1 Thess. v. 4, 5). GOD had shined in their
hearts. He had given light to them that sat in darkness. He had
dispersed the darkness of sin and death. He had" delivered then:.
from the power of darkness, and had translated them into the
kingdom of His dear SON" (Col. i. 12). He had "called them
unto His eternal glory by CHRIST JESUS" (1 Pet. v. 10). Having
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predestinated them He called them, "and whom He called, them
He also justified; and whom He justified, them He also glorified"
(Rom. viii. 30). Their eternal glorification is so certain that it is
put in the past tense. Here, then, is a mark of true members of
the Church of GOD. They are a people who have been effectually
called by Divine grace. Can we who read these lines say with the
Apostle Paul, GOD" hath saved us, and called us " ? (2 Tim. i. 9).
2. They are a converted people.
The apostle said to the Thessalonians, "Ye turned to GOD from
idols." They had turned "from darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto GoD" (1 Thess. i. 9; Acts xxvi. 18). This
turning is what is called conversion. The Gospel, preached by the
Apostle Paul, had come to them not "in word only, but also in
power, and in the HOLY GHOST, and in much assurance." Hence
it had a marvellous effect upon them. They were idolaters, but
the Word of the Gospel came to them with the convicting power of
the HOLY GHOST. They became convinced sinners. They were
quickened by the power of the SPIRIT, and they turned away from
dumb, lifeless idols to "the living and true GoD." They turned
to Him with penitent hearts. They turned to Him believingly
pleading the merits of CHRIST. Doubtless the apostle preached to
them the need of " repentance toward GOD, and faith toward our
LORD JESUS CHRIST" (see Acts xx. 21). And why did they turn
to GOD? That they might" receive forgiveness of sins" now, and
"inheritance among them which are sanctified" hereafter, both
blessings by faith that is in CHRIST (Acts xxvi. 18). It follows
that they would be immediately and fully forgiven and justified
(see Acts x. 43 and xiii. 38). Like the returning prodigal they
would be warmly welcomed into the family, and be brought into
the enjoyment of peace with GOD through our LORD JESUS CHRIST.
'What a mercy it is if we have through Divine grace turned to GOD,
and been welcomed into His redeemed family! "Except ye be
converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven" (Matt. xviii. 3).
3. They were a chosen or an elect people.
The apostle says to them, "Knowing, brethren beloved of GOD,
your election" (1 Thess. i. 4, R.V.). The apostle knew of their
election into the number of GOD'S people. He knew that they
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were chosen in Him (CHRIST) before the foundation of the world."
He knew that GOD had predestinated them "unto the adoption
of children by JESUS CHRIST to Himself, according to the good
pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace" (Eph.
i. 4-6). It might be asked how the apostle knew this of the Thessalonian Christians. The answer might be" partly by the teaching
of the HOLY GHOST. But He also knew this by the effects of his
preaching amongst them. "Knowing, brethren beloved of GOD,
your election; for our Gospel came not unto you in word only,
but also in power, and in the HOLY GHOST." If the Gospel comes
to anyone in power, and in the HOLY GHOST, SO that that person is
quickened and converted, then there can be no doubt that he is
one of GOD'S elect people. "The LORD knoweth them that are
His," and He, as the GOOD SHEPHERD, seeks and saves them. Hence,
if a poor sinner experiences the regenerating and saving power of
the SPIRIT, there can be no doubt that He is one of the elect people
of GOD. One of the Church of England formularies says, "GOD
the HOLY GHOST, Who sanctifieth ,me l).nd all the elect people of
GOD." 'We cannot climb up into heaven and examine the LAMB'S
book of life to see if our names are inscribed there, but if the Gospel
has come to us in power and in the HOLY GHOST, and we have been
born again by the Word of GOD, which liveth and abideth for ever,
then we may be certain that we are the objects of GOD'S eternal
love and of His electing and redeeming grace. "Blessed is the
man whom Thou choosest, and causest to approach unto Thee, that
he may dwell in Thy courts" (Psahn lxv. 4).
4. They were a changed people.
RegeneratiOli and conversion mean a mighty and a wonderful
change in those who experience these saving operations of the
SPIRIT. Old things pass away and all things become new. The
regenerated sinner lives a new life and he sings a new song. It
was so in the case of the Thessalonian saints. They were marked
by faith, love and patience. They had ceased to be the servants
of sin and Satan, and they had become the servants of GOD. They
had "turned to GOD from idols to serve the living and true GOD"
(1 Thess. i. 3, 9). They had changed masters, and they were now
serving GOD "in holiness and righteousness before Him, all the
days of their life" (Luke i. 74, 75). Ah, if we are members of the
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true Church of GOD there will be an evidence of this in our lives.
We shall "give diligence to make our calling and election
sure" to those around us. "The sense is, that diligence is to be
used by the saints, to make their calling and election sure to others "
by exercising the graces of the SPIRIT in their lives (Dr. Gill).
When once the believer has entered the narrow way it should be
his endeavour by the enabling grace of GOD, and the indwelling
power of the SPIRIT, to walk in the fear of the LORD in every
<Iepartment of his life. Unless the life is consistent with the
profession there is grave doubt as to the reality of the profession.
5. They were a waiting people.
What were they waiting for ~ They were waiting for the return
from heaven of GOD'S dear SON-even JJi:SUS Who had delivered
them from the wrath to come. So the apostle says, "Ye turned
to GoD from idols to serve the living and true GoD; and to wait f01'
His SON from heaven, Whom He raised from the dead, even JESUS,
Which delivered us ·from the wrath to come" (1 Thess. i. 9, 10).
How came they to wait for the return of GOD'S SON from heaven ~
Evidently, they had been instructed in this blessed truth. They
had been told of His promise to come again to receive His redeemed
people unto Himself, and so they were looking forward to the
fulfilment of this glorious promIse. They believed that it would
be performed. They were convinced that He Who loved them
and Who gave Himself for them would one day come again, and
welcome them into the heavenly mansions. Hence they were
looking for that blessed hope and for the appearing of the glory of
our great GOD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST. "We look for the
SAVroUR" is an expression which sets forth one of the marks of
the saved people of GOD (Phi!. iii. 20). "GOD hath not appointed
us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our LORD JESUS CHRIST,
Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live
together with Him" (1 Thess. v. 9, 10). May we, dear believing
readers, be like unto men that wait for their lord.
n. Secondly, let ttS now consider how this old letter conveys to
GOD'S people important pmctieal instruction.
1. It teaches them the need of steadfa$tness. The apostle says,
"Now we live, if ye stand fast in the LORD" (chap. iii. 8). The
LORD'S people need to stand fast in the faith. "Watch ye, stand
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fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong" (1 Cor. xvi. 13).
We are warned that" in the latter times some shall depart from the
faith." They will give heed" to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
. devils" (1 Tim. iv. 1). False prophets shall arise" and shall show
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they
shall deceive the very elect" (Matt. xxiv. 24). Grievous wolves
may enter in "not sparing the flock" (Acts xx. 29, 30). Though
the sheep shall never perish, they may nevertheless suffer from
wolves in sheep's clothing. They may be temporarily and
partially led away into error. They need, therefore, to watch
against this danger, and beware of being carried about by every
wind of doctrine. They need to "prove all things" by the Word
of GOD, and" hold fast that which is good" (1 Thess. v. 21).
2. They need to abmtnd in love.
The apostle prays, " The LORD make you to increase and abound
in love one toward another, and toward all men, even as we do
toward you" (1 Thess. iii. 12). Love to the brethren already
characterized these saints, but there is always room for an increased
manifestation of this grace. Hence the apostle says, " As touching
brotherly love ye need not that I write unto you: for ye yourselves
are taught of GOD to love one another. And indeed ye do ·it
toward all the brethren which are in all Macedouia: but we beseech
you, brethren, that ye increase more and m01·e" (1 Thess. iv. 9, 10).
We, too, need to pray that the LORD may make us" to increase and
abound in love one toward another." The old nature is still within
us, and the temptation to be unloving is often strong and great.
Temptations to think unloving thoughts, to say unloving words,
and to do unloving deeds frequently arise. We are continually in
need therefore of enabling grace to make us "to increase and
abound in love one toward another, and toward all men." Opportunities for the manifestation of such love abound. "We beseech
you, brethren," says the apostle, "to know them which labour
among you, and are over you in the LORD, and admonish you; and
to esteem them very highly tn love for their work's sake." Here is
love for pastors of the flock. "Be at peace among yourselves."
Here is love for each other. "'Varn them that are unruly, comfort
the feebleminded (faint hearted, R.V.), support the weak, be
patient toward all men. See that none render evil for evil unto
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any man" (1 Thess. v. 12-15). Here is love to a variety of characters. May this fruit of the SPIRIT abound more in us.
3. They need to walk in holiness.
The LORD'S people are a sanctified people. They are all saints'
or holy ones, having been set apart by the HOLY SPIRIT. They
need to manifest their saintship in their walk and conversation.
" We beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by the LORD JESUS,
that as ye have received of us how ye ought to walk and to please
GOD, so ye would abound more and more. . . . For this is the will
of GOD, even your sanctification. . . . For GOD hath not called us
unto uncleanness, but unto holiness" (1 Thess. iv. 1, 3, 7). Our'
bodies are the members of CHRIST and the temples of the HOLY
GHOST. How watchful, therefore, we need to be that they may
always be used for holy purposes and for purposes which are
pleasing to GOD (see 1 Cor. vi. 15, 19; Rom. xii. 1).
4. They need to give attention to business.
Idleness and inattention to our earthly callings are not becoming'
those who have been called by grace. The Christian man should
be above reproach as a workman, a clerk, a salesman, a worker in
any of the professions. Punctuality, diligence, wholehearted
attention to duty, reverence for authority should mark all believers.
" We exhort you, brethren, . . . that ye study to be qujet, and to
do your own business, and to work with yOU?' hands, even as we·
charged you; that ye may walk honestly (i.e., in a seemly manner,
decently) toward them that are without, and may have need of
nothing" (1 Thess. iv. 10-12, R.V.). Further important teaching
on this subject is given by the apostle in 2 Thess. iii. 6-12.
5. They needed increased hiwwledqe at Divine truth.
The apostle said to them, " I would not have you ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep" (1 Thess. iv. 13). Then he
proceeds to give them fuller instruction about the LORD'S coming in
relation to the dead in CHRIST and the living believers. The LORle'S
people need to give attention to all the truths of GOD'S Word.
They need to read, mark, learn and inwardly digest the things
which have been written for their learning. Every Christian
should meditate in these things day and night. The inspired
Scriptures are sufficient for our full spiritual instruction, and
by becoming mighty in these we shall be the better able to
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stand fast in the midst of abounding apostasy from the faith.
In conclusion, this old letter bids us, "Rejoice evermore; pray
without ceasing; in everything give thanks": "for," says the
apostle, "this is the will of Gor in CHRIST JESUS concerning you"
(1 Thess. v. 16-18). Here is a trilogy of exhortations. There is
&lways ground for rejoicing. There is always need for prayer.
There is always reason to give thanks. Wherefore, "Rejoice
.evermore; pray without ceasing; in everything give thanks."
Our readers will see that this old letter to an infant Church is full of
teaching. May we often read it to our spiritual profit. Let us not
forget the 25th verse of the fifth chapter; "Brethren, pray for us."
If the apostle needed the prayers of the brethren, so do we who
write for the scattered brethren of the LORD'S family who read the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. "Brethren, pray for us, that the word of the
LORD may have free course, and be glorified" (2 Thess. iii. 1).

Whitington Vicarage,
Btoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

HUMAN SACRIFICES IN BURMA.
•
.kr the annual meeting of the Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society,
which was held at the Church House, Westminster, Mr. S. H. Gladstone,
Hon. Treasurer, who presided, stated that ordinary donations and
subscriptions had increased during the year from £25,144 to £29,431.
The Rev. D. H. C. Bartlett, Hon. Secretary, outlined the work now
being undertaken by the Society in India, China, Canada, and especially
in Burma. He quoted a letter from a missionary of the Society, the
Rev. A. T. Houghton, located at Mohnyin, in Upper Burma, as follows:
"You have probably seen The Times report of the Governor's visit
to the Hukhong Valley last January, and of the story of human
sacrifices and slavery. The tribes were told such things must cease,
but it has been said, ' Easier said than done.' We long to be in advance
of Government compulsion with the compelling power of the love of
Christ, and we hope when other workers come we may soon be released
to advance into the Hukhong, where we believe the saving power of
the grace of God in Christ Jesus will be more effectual than a whole
army of troops to compel the abolit,ion of slavery and human sacrifices. "

The Society, which was only thirty months old, was actually accomplishing much in the mission field, and had just taken over from the
London Missionary Society all their work in Mirzapur and district.The Times, May 12th, 1925.
.
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THE OBJECTIVE OF MODERNISM.
" The time will come when they will not endure sound doctnne.
And they shall turn away theii' ears from the truth, and shall be
turned unto fables."-2 TIMOTHY iv. 3, 4.

by the Spirit the Apostle Paul here predicts a time when
professing Christians would no longer endure sound doctrine. The
old teachings which had been set forth by our fathers would be
rejected. Doctrines which they preached, because they were
revealed in the Scriptures, would no longer be endured. The
authority of the Scriptures as our only rule of faith would no
longer be respected. Professing Christians would turn away their
ears from the truth, as set forth in the Word of God, and would
welcome the fables of man's invention. Doubtless, the time of
apostasy which the inspired apostle predicted has not yet in its
fullest sense come, but present-day teachings suggest that the professing Church is fast ripening towards full-blown departure from
the faith once delivered to the saints. Not very long ago many
who valued the old truths were shocked at the utterances of
Modernists in reference to the Deity of Christ, the Virgin Birth,
and other revealed truths. A recent sermon preached before the
University of Cambridge clearly indicates the true objective of the
Modernistic movement. The preacher was Dr. H. D. A. Major,
Principal of Ripon Hall, Oxford. The sermon was preached on
Monday, May 11th, and the theme was, "The union between the
Gospel of Jesus and. the Thought of the Age." The report of the
sermon appeared in The Times of May 12th, and was headed, " A
simpler Creed. Dr. Major's pleas for Reform." The apostle
teaches us that "a good minister of Jesus Christ" will put the
brethren in remembrance " of the predictions of the coming apostasy" (1 Tim. iv. 1-6). We propose to do this by making some
remarks on the reported modernistic sermon of Dr. Major.
1. Our first rww,rk is to point out that M odemists are opposed to
the extremes of the Anglo-Catlwlics.
" Dr. Major said that the Church was faced wit.h a crisis, due to
INSPIRED
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the cumulative results of a long campaign which had had for its
object the 'Catholicizing,' in other words, the 'medirevalizing' of
the English Church with the object of reuniting her with Latin
Christianity. For himself he regarded what had happened recently
in the House of Clergy with regard to Prayer-book revision as far
less serious than what had been happening for years in the parishes.
There the introduction of medireval teaching and practices had
been accompanied (for the most part) by the desertion of large
bodies of men and women from the Church of their fathers."
Conservative Evangelicals can say " Amen" to this declaration of
a Modernist. Modernists are opposed to the superstitions of
medirevalism. Herein, however, lies a danger to which decided
Evangelicals of the old school are exposed. That danger is illustrated in a recent" Call to Action" which appeared in the press.
In the document containing that " Call" it is evident that those
who signed it were alarmed at the hold which Anglo-Catholicism
had gained in the Church of England, and were concerned at the
possibility of the Prayer-book being revised in their favour. To
avert this peril the Modernists had sought for the aid of Protestant
Evangelicals. The result was
" A Call to Action," signed by the leading Modernists, Lioeral
Evangelicals and many Evangelicals who more or less claim to
belong to the old school of Evangelicalism. For ourselves we
humbly feel that a union of true Evangelicals with Modernists is
an unscriptural and therefore an unholy alliance. If the Old
Evangelicalism is true, then Modernism is false. If the Old Evangelicals were sound teachers of Gospel and Biblical truth, then the
Modernists are unsound and unscriptural in their teachings. What
does our Lord say of false prophets 1 He says" Beware" of them.
He does not say unite with them. What does the Apostle Paul say
of false teachers 1 He says, " Mark them which cause divisions and
offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; {J)nd
avoid them" (Rom. xvi. 17). He does not say enter into an alliance
with them. What does the Apostle John say of false teachers 1 He
says, "If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither bid him God speed: for he
that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds" (2 J onn
10, 11). flurely, such teaching as this is against uniting our forces
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with men whose teaching we feel to be wholly unscriptural. For
true Evangelicals to join with Modernists is, in our view, to become
" unequally yoked," a thing which the inspired Word forbids. It
is to us like Jehoshaphat going down to Ahab. It seems to be a
failure to remember that Evangelical light cannot have communion
with Modernistic darkness. We may rejoice that Modernists are
opposed to Anglo-Catholic superstitions, but in our view if we
follow the teaching of Scripture we shall allow them to make their
protest against Medirevalism independently. Otherwise, when they
have, so to speak, slain Ritualistic superstitions by means of Evangelical aid they will then turn against Evangelicals, and say, " Now
we must slaughter your principles."
2. Our second remark is that Modernists are the sworn foes of
Evangelical Theology.
They have no love for extreme Anglo-Catholicism, but they are in
no less deadly opposition to the old truths which are dear to wholehearted Evangelicals.
In the sermon which we are reviewing, Dr. Major says, "The
Church's official theology, and portions of the Prayer-book whioh
enshrine that theology, were out of date in a numbe-r of ways, and
needed 1·cformation. Very serious efforts had been made during the
last three-quarters of a century to reform the Church's theology,
but they had been mainly unofficial. Terrible doctrines, such as
that of everlasting torment, the depravity of human nature, the Divine
de-mand f01· an expiatory atonement, had been discredited and abandoned: nevertheless, the Prayer-book still retained them. Othe1'
doctrines, such as that of the resurrection of the flesh and that of the
iner-rancy of the Soriptures, had been greatly weakened. In the latter
case Divine inspiratwn had been acknowledged 1Wt to guarantee
infallibility _" (Italics ours.)
These declarations of Dr. Major indicate the real objective of
Modernism in the Church of England, and doubtless in other
Churches as well. The old teaching on eternal punishment, the
total depravity of human nature, an expiatory atonement, the
resurrection of the flesh, and the inerrancy of the Scriptures are
regarded as " out of date in a number of ways" and needing reformation. Some of these doctrines are regarded as "terrible," and
have already been" discredited and abandoned" by many who hold
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office as teachers in the professing Church. Others of these doctrines have "been greatly weakened." We should be grateful to
Dr. Major for his fra.nkness. He tells us plainly what he thinks
about the old truths, which many of us still hold dear. He is not
content with preventing the Prayer-book from being medirevalized.
He considers that a Prayer-book which enshrines the old doctrines
of human depravity, eternal punishment, the atonement, the
resurrection and the inerrancy of Scripture is out of date. It needs
such a revision that these doctrines may no longer be enshrined in it.
3. Our third 1'ernark is that Modernists wish to revise the Clntrch's
official theology apart from the authority of the Bible as the Church's
Rule of faith.
" The work of theological reformation," says Dr. Major, "must
be mainly carried on by Christian clergymen, but there was to-day
great scope in the undertaking for educated English laymen.
Historians, philosophers, scientists of mark, could all be of great
help to the Church in the effort to achieve theological reformation
if they would not ouly point out where the Church's doctrines
appeared to them to be in conflict with truth, but also how they
thought any particular doctrine might be reformulated so as to be
in agreement with modern knowledge. Only so would they get a
living theology which would really grip the modern man.' Great
numbers to-day were not professing Christians because of what
they regarded as the impossible character of the Church's theology.
They were kept outside because of the Church's absurd, and, as he
believed, quite unchristian emphasis, upon the importance of
assent to a number of intellectual propositions. . . . Amo, not
&redo, was the Christian creed." On the assumption that Protestsnt
Christendom had made a huge blunder in enshrining the doctrine~
to which Modernists object in their articles, creeds and confessions
of faith, we could understand Dr. Major, if he desired, that these
doctrines should be brought to the test of Scripture, but it is clear
that Modernists do not regard Scripture as their authority in
matters of faith and doctrine. The authority of Scripture must
give place to the authority of "modern knowledge." Historians,
philosophers, and scientists must be called in to "point out where
the Church's doctrines appeared to them to be in conflict with
truth," and also to express their view as to " how they thought any
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particular doctrine might be reformulated so as to be in agreement
with modern knowledge." Thus by means of "Christian clergymen -" and "educated English laymen" we should " get a livingtheology which would really grip the modern man." The old
method of finding out what God has revealed was an appeal to the
Bible. It was said, "To the law and to the testimony: if theyspeak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in
them" (Isaiah viii. 20).
Modernists, however, reject the infallibility and sufficiency of
Scripture, and hence they depend on the decisions of fallible,
though educated, men rather than on the decision of an infallible
Book. In harmony with the teaching of Dr. Major may be quoted
a statement made by Dr. J. D. Jones in his inaugural address as
Chairman of the Congregational Union of England and Wales, at
the annual assembly, held in the City Temple, on Tuesday, May
12th. He said, "He believed in the open mind. He believed in
the continuous revelation of truth by the Spirit, and he believed
that all truth-truth in every sphere-was of God, and was a
revelation of the mind of God. He agreed, too, that preaching
that closed its eyes to advancing knowledge would be in the ears of
men no better than sounding brass or a clanging cymbal. In
what way did the acceptance of evolution make evangelical preaching impossible 1 Evangelicalism did not in the smallest degree
depend upon belief in the opening chapters of Genesis as being the
literal account of actual occurrences" (The Times, May 13th).
Thus the modern tendency is to place the views of educated men
above the teachings of the Bible. It is to regard the truths of the
Bible as out of date. It is to believe that the theories of scientistsare a revelation of truth by the Spirit. It is to dethrone the Bible
from its seat of paramount authority. This evil tendency is at
work not only in the Church of England, but in the other Churches
outside its pale. Moreover, to such an extent has the revolt against
the doctrines of the Bible reached that it is declared that, " Amo (I
love), not credo (I believe), is the Christian creed." The old doctrines are to be placed upon the scrap-heap. It is important that
Evangelicals of the old-fashioned type should realize whither
things are tending.
Dr. Major is a clergyman of the Church of England. It is
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remarkable that a man holding his views should be selected to
preach before the University of Cambridge.
Another point which needs to be noted is that he advocates not
-only a revised Prayer-book on Modernistic lines, but revised Hymn
Books. He says, " A simplified modern theology and revised Prayer
.and Hymn Books should have been the first objectives." (Italics ours.)
We may depend upon it that if Modernists have their way the
ancient Creeds, the Thirty-nine Articles, and the theology of our
Evangelical hymns will all have to be modified.
A sermon like that of Dr. Major's is surely a call to action to all
who value the old truths, but it is surely not a call to alliance with
those whose great objective is to rob us of the great and precious
truths which are revealed in the Word of God. May the Lord
Himself keep His people firm in their adherence to the old truths
-of His inspired Word.
THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS versus PREACHING THE·
GOSPEL.
FOR Christ Himself, after he Had suffered and made a perfect sacrifice
for our sins, and also when He rose again to justify us, commanded His
.disciples to go, preach all the world over, saying, "Whosoever believeth
and is baptized shall be saved." But He spake never a word of sacrificing, or saying of mass; nor promised the hearers any reward but
among the idolators with the Devil and his angels, except speedy
repentance with tears. Therefore, sacrificing priests should now cease
for ever; for now all men ought to offer their own bodies a quick
sacrifice, holy and acceptable before God. The Supper of the Lord
was instituted to provoke us to thanksgiving, and to stir us up by
preaching of the Gospel to remember His death till He cometh again,
.according to His co=andment. For Christ bade Peter feed the
flock, and not sacrifice for the flock. I can never wonder enough
that Peter and all the Apostles would forget, thus negligently, the
·office of sacrificing, if they had thonght it necessary; seeing that,
.at these days, it is had in such price and estimation, to feed the flock
is almost nothing to many; for if you cease of feeding, you shall be
taken for a good catholic; but if you cease from sacrificing and massing,
you will be taken, I trow, for an heretic.:
BISHOP LATI.MER.
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'{fJilgrim Uapw:s.
WELLSPRINGS.
" And they come unto Him, bringing one sick of the palsy, which was
borne of four. And when they could not come nigh unto Him fo?'
the press, they uncovered the roof where He was; and when the:y
hail broken it up, the:y let down the bed wherein the sick of the palsy
lay. When.1 esus saw their faith, He said unto the sick of the
palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."-MARK ii. 3-5.
WE are told in Matthew's Gospel, how" when Jesus had heard that
John was cast into prison, He departed into Galilee: And leaving
Nazareth, He came and dwelt in Capernaum," all of which has its
deep import. The word Capernaum means the field of repentance or
city of comfort. It is alluded to as " His own city," and there, He,
according to the custom or law of the place, "must pay tribute or
reside therein thirty days, or othenyise purchase a dwelling-place,
ere such an one can lay claim to its being his or her own city." This
we are quite sure Jesus did not do, for we read, " He had not where to
lay His Head." But He always observed law and custom, and we
read He did pay tribute there" for thee and Me " as He said to Peter
(Matt. xvii. 23).
But He also went to Capernaum that the prophecy" might be fulfilled
which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, The land of Zabulon
and the land of Napthalim, by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan,
Galilee of the Gentiles; the people which sat in darkness saw great
light; and to them which sat in the region and shadow of death light
is sprung up."
The people had suffered much vexation and tyranny under the King
of Assyria-Tiglath-Pileser, and had been carried captive to Assyria,
And now into this" field of repentance" or" city of comfort" comes
the Mighty Counsellor, the Prince of Peace, and taking up the ministry
which John has laid down (as John said, " He must increase and I
must decrease "), the ministry of Jesus is as a light sprung up in a dark
place. It was at Capernaum that the Centurion came to the Divine
Healer on behalf of his servant" at home sick of the palsy." Of the
Centurion, Jesus declared, " I have not found so great faith, no, not
in Israel," when that great soldier had pleaded, "Lord, I am not worthy
that Thou shouldst come under my roof, but speak the word only, and
my servant shall be healed." And the word of power and healing
mercy was spoken from that city, with the result that the Centurion's
servant was healed in the self-same hour. It was in Capernaum, too,
in the Synagogue on the Sabbath day, that the healing of the man
with the unclean spirit took place, which called forth the wonderment
of all the witnesses, who were astonished, and said, " among themselves,
What thing is this 1 what new doctrine is this 1 for with authority
commandeth He even the unclean spirits and they do obey Him"
(Mark i. 27). It was after His "beginning of miracles" in Cana of
20
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Galilee, that Jesus" went down to Capernaum, He and His mother,
and His brethren and His disciples, and they continued there not
many days" (John ii. 12), but doubtless many were witnesses to His
Divine power there ere He again passed on to be at Jersualem at the
feast of the Passover which was" nigh at hand."
It was at Capernaum, too, that the nobleman besought Him
that He would come and heal his son who was at the point of death,
and it was to this courtier that Jesus spoke those all-searching words,
" Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe." The word
presently spoken, though at a distance, was the word of restoration
and life, and the nobleman believed and went his way to learn that
at the very hour when Jesus spoke the words, "thy son liveth," he
had" begun to amend" (John iv. 52).
It was" over the sea toward Capernaum," jn the darkness and in
the storm, that the disciples were stilled from all their fears when
their Lord and Master drew nigh unto the ship, treading the waves
under His feet, and speaking the words of comfort, " It is I, be not
afraid," to their troubled hearts. Oh! how gladly and willingly they
then" received Him into the ship," and all was calm and safety again·
in His presence (John vi. 17).
It was to Capernanm came the people" seeking for Jesus," and He
Who reads all hearts read theirs to them, and told them that their
motive for seeking Him was mere self-gratification. "Ye seek me,
not because ye saw the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves
and were filled" (John vi. 26).
It was in the synagogue at Capernaum that Jesus spiritualized t.he
natural in teaching, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and
drink His blood, ye have no life in you," so that even many of His
disciples said, " This is a hard saying, who can hear it 1 " (John vi. 60).
And by our Lord's own saying, "Ye will surely say unto me this
proverb, Physician heal thyself; whatsoever we have heard done in
Capernaum, do here also in Thy country" (Luke iv. 23), we see how
great and many things were done in that city and how solemn was
her judgment in consequence.
" And thou, Capernaum, which art
exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell: for if the mighty
works, which have been done in Thee, had been done in Sodom, it
would have remained until this day" (Matt. xi. 23). They had" the
Light of the World" amongst them, and Oh! how great their responsibilities! how awful their condemnation! Dear reader-how do
these words apply to you and me 1 We have not seen that lovely
Form of His with the natural eye, it is true, but we have with the eye
of faith beheld many of His wonderful works of grace and healing
and power. What effect have they upon us 1 Are our hearts softened
with filial fear and grateful remembrance, and is faith encouraged to
" endure unto the end," and believe Him " Faithful that promised,"
and that He who began the good work will perfect it unto the
Everlasting Day 1
But to return to our subject. We have a beautiful picture before
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us at brotherly love and willing service. These four men performed
·an act of compassionate sympathy and kindness to their friend in
affliction. It may have been that they already had received blessing
.and had heard the despised Nazarene, this Wonderful Stranger who
was going about doing good, and calling sin-burdened souls to
come unto Him, and were the more ready to carry this poor helpless
one to the Lord of Life. It maybe they saw the poor suffering man,
and heard his longing expressed to see Christ for himself, but like the
other impotent one lying at the Pool of Bethesda, he could do nothing
for himself in the matter of getting there. "Oh that I could see this
wonderful Teacher and hear Him for myself." The men proffer to carry
him. He was one, though he didn't know it then, for whom Jesus had
entered" His own town," just as much as " He must needs go through
:8amaria" for the salvation-blessing-of that poor Samaritan woman
-at Jacob's well. He must pass that very tree (you have noticed, dear
reader, that the word way is in italics and therefore not in the original)
into which Zaccheus had climbed to see Jesns as He passed along.
The palsied man is one for whom Jesus must leave the country of
the Gergesenes and enter His own city Capernaum.
How the saints love to sing with dear John Kent:" The appointed time draws on apace,

Not to propose, but call by grace."
Faith encourages the heart to wait, though it be sick with " hope
<leferred." But if Jesus has purposes of love, and the sinner dead
in trespasses and sins has been marked by His precious redeeming
blood, there will be a coming together of the sinner and his Saviour.
'There was ever that " joy set before Him," even while with visage
marred, He was the Man of Sorrows. Jesus will have the purchase
-of His Blood. He will see of the travail of His soul and be satisfied.
'There was "the joy set before Him" for which "He endured the
'Cross, despising the shame."
And so this poor palsied man amongst the trophies of His grace, is
-one who" shall come" over every mountain of difficulty and through
every obstacle that would thwart Him. Our Saviour had cured several
paralytics by His word. "Those that had the palsy" were amongst
all the sick people, those which had divers diseases and torments,
and those which were possessed with devils, who were brought unto
Him " and He healed them," Matthew's Gospel tells us (iv. 24). And
'we have already referred to the healing of the centurion's servant.
It was a painful disease. Cruden tells us that " Paralytic is derived
from the Greek which signifies to resolve or relax, as if it was to show
that the palsy was a relaxation of the nerves, though it may have been
introduced by other causes." The sufferer was helpless, He could
do nothing in the matter of conveying himself to where Jesus was. He
had heard of Him, and he may have seen some who had been miraculously cured by Him. But the story before us in all its bearings rather
.suggests the sweet truth that the man" would see Jesus" for the
.healing of his soul more than that of his body. It may be he had been
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long waiting for that blessed assurance of the forgiveness of his sins.
He must see Jesus. He must seek His forgiveness. It may have
been the importunate cry of a sin-sick soul, "Give me Christ or else
I die." And he makes known his state and God-given desire to his.
friends, and well does he prize their helping hand and willing service.
They convey him on his bed, and reaching the house where Jesus was
" preaching the word" unto the people, they are confronted with a
hindrance. So" many were gathered together, insomuch that there.
was no room to receive them, no, not so much as about the door."
But J esllS was not deterred. He preached and His voice would reachthe outermost edge of the crowd outside.
The Divine man was nevernonplussed nor would He fail of His purpose. But this little company draw near, a pathetic and touching sight, and withal betokeniug
the kindness of the men to their friend, but more, far more than that.
It may be they received a blessing and they were therefore eager that
this poor helpless invalid should also be blessed by the sinner's Friend..
And if so, importunity and faith will take no hindrance as refusal.
They see the crowds and they cannot get through to the door that
way. Oh! how often we see this in a coming, seeking sinner, and
what happened to the poor lunatic's son? "When he was yet acoming
the devil threw him down," is the spiritual experience of everyone
who is on his or her way to Jesus. The great Adversary of Souls
would grasp the prey, and all the powers of hell are put for-th to hinder
that coming one. But nothing can finally keep the sheep from finding
the great Shepherd. Many pitfalls, many stumbling-blocks, thorns,
and briers may be encountered on his way thither, but at length the'
fold is reached and the poor sheep is safe within.
" Thy ransom'd sheep shall surely come
To their prepared eternal Home."
The crowds press, the multitude throng, but faith alone touches,
and brings virtue out of Him they touched. Faith sees the mightypromise, " Ask, and it shall be given you," and can therefore take no
refusal. These men-the helpers of the poor helpless one, are not
to be deterred. They have brought him thus far, and now the crowds
around the house where the Divine Healer and Preacher was, cannot.
stay them from their purpose.
"Faith owes its birth to sovereign grace;

And lives beneath the throne:
Where grace maintains her dwelling-place,
And reigns supreme alone."

" And when they could not come nigh Him for the press, they uncovered the roof where He was; and when they had broken it up,.
they let down the bed whereon the sick of the palsy lay."
What importunity! what undaunted faith! It may have been
that Jesus was in the upper chamber and speaking to the crowds therefrom. And these men, when they had conveyed their burden to the·
roof, opened the window usually found in the roofs of eastern houses,.
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and because they could not enter thereby, broke away the framework and surroundings and then let the paralytic and his bed down to
where Jesus was. "Faith laughs at impossibilities, and cries it shall
be done," we sometimes sing. And truly has the apostle designated
this grace as " precious," " like precious faith," for it is so, because it
1ays hold on Christ, the One object of desire, and fetcheth all blessing
from Him, and gives Him all the glory. An old Puritan writer has
said, " Faith is seated in the understanding as well as in the will; it
hath an eye to see Christ, as well as a wing to fly to Christ." And we
see this truly exemplified in the case before llil. Both the understanding and the will were at work in these men who performed this
labour of love. And Jesus at once recognized His own work in them.
"When Jesus saw their faith "-not the disturbance they had made;
nor the surprise which their sudden appearance must have caused;
but" their faith." And He ever honours His own work. It does not
13ay what degree of faith, but faith, the smallest, the weakest, if Divine,
is recognized and honoured. And the quality of faith, not the measure,
is the standard Christ enforces in that word, "Whosoever believeth
hath everlasting life and shall not come into condemnation, but is
passed from death into life."
These men believed Jesus to be able and willing to heal the sick
man, and it may be that having received spiritual healing of soul them13elves, they were more intent upon the salvation of his soul, than the
healing of the body of their poor paralytic friend. Anyhow," Jesus
saw their faith," and oh, the glorious result! "He said unto the
sick of the palsy, " Son, thy sins be forgiven thee." Nothing spoken
about the bodily disease, nothing in the way of healing the poor helpless, palsied limbs; but, sweet as music in his ears and to his friends
also, must have been those few but eternally weighty words. Son!
The Greek word here signified that which is born, and was frequently used
'as a term of endearment! Born a son-born again, and a dear son!
One whose sins were forgiven him for Jesus' sake. So He, who reads all
hearts, knew that it was not so much his bodily affliction which concerned
him, but his sins were his burden and his soul's salvation was his chief
desire. In a moment what a change! Eternal life spoken in the
words: all his iniquities forgiven, his sins pardoned, his transgressions
passed over. In place of the felt and mourned dominion of sin in his
heart, there is now an inherent work of holiness begun, and grace her
empire has set up. For our God does not barely pardon sin. When
'He forgives, He cancels it, blots it rut, and the pardoned one receives
iulnes~ of blessing, even sanctifiMtion and adoption, and presently
-crownIng.
But the devil cannot let such a work alone. "There were certain
,of the scribes sitting there and reasoning in their hearts, Why doth
this man thus speak blasphemies? Who can forgive sins, but God
only? And immediately when Jesus perceived in His Spirit that
,they so reasoned within themGelves, He said unto them, " Why reason
ye these things in your heart?" The pure and holy Spirit of Jesus
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was grieved at sin, whilst it rejoiced at the faith, on another occasion.
of the" touch" of the poor woman unto whom virtue went out of Him.
The scribes were silenced and put to confusion, however, and the
poor paralytic got the dual blessing, the forgiveness of his sins, and
the healing of his body. Turning to the cavillers, the Divine Saviour
asks, "Whether is it easier to say to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins be
forgiven thee; or to say, Arise, and take up thy bed and walk ~ But
that ye may know that the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive
sins, (He saith unto the sick of the palsy), I say unto thee, Arise, and
take up thy bed, and go thy way into thine house. And immediately
he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them all; insomuch
that they mere all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it
on this fashion."
The Lord always did His Father's work, worthy of Himself. "Perfectly whole" was the result of His dealing with disease; whilst He
healed the body, He also healed the soul. And thus this poor helpless
sufferer went forth from the Divine Healer a new man. Health
given in the place of disease; and a new creature in Christ Jesus,
to tell what the Lord had done for him. What a lovely scene
it must have been. How glad the hearts of his friends, how sweet
the joy now of fellowship with each other in the Lord! Of course,
Satan had got his defeat, and the enemies are "put to silence."
Now, dear reader, this sweet lesson shoul.d encourage us who have
the eternal salvation of any of our dear relatives and friends as a burden,
night and day, upon our hearts. Let us remember Jesus sent none
empty away who sought Him; and He is "this same Jesus" to-dl.lY
in love and mercy, pity and readiness, to help and to save. He saves·
" unto the uttermost," and with Him" all things are possible."
Let us not give up hope, but let these truths encourage us to pray
on and believe there is yet mercy in store for these far-off ones who, in
the day of His power, shall" be made willing," and shall be amongst
the blood-washed multitude who praise and adore Him throughout
eternity.
R.
THE SCRIPTURES.
THROUGH that human nature which He assumed, Christ is the head
of all His diciples, as members of His body. When, therefore, they
wrote what He showed and spoke to them, we must by no means
say that He Himself did not write, since His members did that which
they knew by the influence of their Head. Fot whatever He willed that
we should read concerning His deeds or words, He commanded them as
His hands to write. He that understands this harmonious unity,
tIllS miJ.;stry of the members in divers offices, but agreeing under one
Head tol; ~ther, will receive what he reads in the Gospel narratives of
Christ's disciples no otherwise than as if he saw the very hand of the
Lord, which was a part of His proper. nat·ural body, engaged in writing
it.
AUGUSTINE.
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THE VINE AND ITS BRANCHES.
A

SERMON PREACHED ON LORD'S-DAY EVENING, JUNE
BY THE LATE J. C. PmLPOT, M.A.

20, 1841,

(Continued j1-om p. 257.)

Sometimes, if we look at a branch, we shall see one part of it beginning to swell; a knot is forming there; and, as it swells, and a knot
forms, that also stops the circulation of the sap, and makes the branch
sickly and the fruit to wither. Now, here is pride in a man's heart,
which makes it swell with ambition and presumption and self-exaltation and a desire to be somewhat. And when this pride begins to
rise and swell, it not only swells outwardly, but it swells inwardly;
and as it swells inwardly, of course there is less passage for the sap
to flow. Pride is not merely such as may be visible in a man's outward
gesture and demeanour; it is inward, and when it is in a man's heart,
it contracts it, and it seems (so to speak) to stop the circulation of
living sap in his soul. And what is the cure for that 1 Why, the
knife must come to pare down this knot-to remove this swelling.
Are you gifted in prayer 1 The me must come, and cut your pretty
gift. Have you a good memory of the Scriptures 1 You must find
your recollection of texts and passages fail 1 Have you a good judgment of the doctrines of grace 1 You must come to the spot of
Ephraim, and" be broken in judgment." Are you in any way secretly
exalting yourselves amongst the people of God 1 You must have the
knife of piercing convictions passed through this pride of yours, so
as to go right through it inwardly, as well as pare it and clip it outwardly, and cut you down to your right measure. And thus there
is a purging of the branch, "that it may bring forth more fruit."
The branch sometimes gets too luxuriant; all its strength goes into
leaves and shoots, and the juice is not so condensed as to produce
fruit. Then the husbandman must take out the pruning knife, and
cut the ends of the branches off. Oh! to have the pruning knife,
friends! to have our religion, or what we thought to be religion,
pruned and cut down to a stump; to have all that we thought in
ourselves was of God so cut in by the hand of this heavenly husbandman, that its very existence seems gone, and what we prized lies at
our feet, cut off from that branch on which we once looked with
pleasure! You that are exercised in your souls,-you that have felt
the hand of God in you and upon you, have you never had much
pruned off and cut in, that you thought was true religion 1 Have
you not often been resting upon notions and opinions, and by painful
exercises found these pruned off and you cut in 1 Have you not
often been resting upon so~ fleshly excitement, some carnal imagination, some airy vision, some good opinion of others concerning you,
and found in solemn moments, when pangs of distress and guilt laid
hold upon you, that these things were cut off, so that you could take
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no comfort from them; and you look at them, and see them bleeding
away in the dust, and at last withered, so that you yourself say: "They
are only fit for the dunghill, to be thrown away with the loppings of
the vine " 1 You know little of what it is to be a fruit-bearing branch,
.if you have not had the pruning knife often to cut you in. It is not
merely one pruning season, and then all pruning done with for ever.
The vine of all trees, needs pruning most; it never will bear, until
it is well cut in and thoroughly pruned. And so a living soul is continually pushing forth those luxuriant shoots, that need to be cut off and
pruned away by the hand of the heavenly Husbandman.
Now, what is God's object in these sharp exercises, these powerful
temptations, these distressing convictions 1 It is to make the branches
bring forth more fruit. " Every branch that beareth fTuit He purgeth
it," not to destroy it, but" that it may bring forth more fTuit." Then
affiictions, and distress, and convictions, and solemn and deep
exercises of soul before God, and the weight and burden of harassing
temptations, in the hand of God cause the branch to bear more fTuit.
They, in the hand of the Spirit, cause greater humility; for if a man
has a deeper sight and sense of self, he will be humbled, broken, laid
low. The Spirit working by them will cause also in a man more
integrity and uprightness of heart before God. Feeling how much of
his religion has been" weighed in the balances, and found wanting,"
and how much has been cut off by the (apparently) ruthless, unmerciful
knife of the Husbandman, he becomes exercised as to the remainder.
" Is knowledge nothing 1 is the opinion of others nothing 1 is Church
membership nothing 1 is my having seen Christ in this-passage and
Christ in that, nothing 1 " says he to himself: "why, I have proved
it is nothing, to raise up my soul in hours of temptation, and to
comfort me in bitter seasons of distress; what, then, is it all a delusion 1
is the whole of my religion wrong to the very bottom 1 is it radically
deficient 1 is it nothing else but the joy of the hypocrite, that is for
a moment 1" These anxious inquiries produce sighs and cries and
groans and ·fervent prayers and wrestlings that the Lord would not
suffer us to be hypocrites, but would make us sincere and honest
before His heart-searching presence. So again, the loss of all this
fleshly religion by the pruning knife of God, produces fruit not only
before God, but before man. For it works in this way; the man
begins now to be more faithful to the members of the Church, with
wholU he is connected,-more honest to all with whom he has to do
in spiritual matters. He says: "Oh! I have been so deceived; I
thought I was such a Christian, I deemed myself so far advanced
in the Divine life, but, oh! how differently I feel now. Oh! the
suHerings I have experienced under a sense of guilt and wrath! Oh!
how little I feel to have been spiritually taught of God!" And then,
being weighed up in his own feelings, he 'iill begin to put other people
into the same scale. "Did you ever feel so 1" he begins to ask.
"Were you ever exercised thus 1 has the Lord ever brought you
down 1" He now can no longer lUask everything under a cloak of
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·amiability and taking things for granted, but begins to search and
try whether others are under the same solemn teaching. This cutting
in, then, makes him not only honest before God, but faithfnl to
his fellow-sinners and his fellow-members.
Again: the pruning knife is often made the means, in the hand of
the Lord, of kindling in him a spirit of fervent pouring out of soul
before God. My friends, I appeal to your consciences. Where are
your prayers in seasons of prosperity? Where are the sighs and groans
of your spirit, when all things are flourishing in temporals, and all
things are smooth in spirituals? Let conscience speak. Are not your
prayers cold, lifeless, short, and formal? But when do you groan
and sigh and cry to the Lord? when do you seek blessed communion
with Him, and feel that nothing but His presence can satisfy, nothing
but His blood can atone, and nothing but His dying love shed abroad
in your heart can sweetly lift up your soul into "the peace of God
that passeth all understanding?" When? where? how? Why, it
is when you are under solemn exercises, deep soul trials, passing under
the rod of God's Covenant, walking through the fires of temptation,
wading through the waters of trouble. Oh! it is not just dropping
down upon one's knees, and complimenting the Lord with a few words,
however fluently uttered; but it is what is passing in the chambers of
the heart-it is the pouring out of the very soul before Him. T1Ult is
prayer, and the rest is all delusion. And thus these exercises are, in
the hands of the Spirit, the means of kindling in us earnest intercessiou at a throne of grace, for the blessings that we spiritually want.
Again: they are made useful also, in the hand of the Spirit, to
make us spiritual and heavenly minded. Where are you (let honest
conscience speak)-where are you, when business flourishes, when
customers increase, when worldly things smile, and everything wears
a pleasing aspect? Are you spiritual? are you heavenly minded?
are you crying to the Lord in some secret corner? No; you are
turning over your books, calculating the interest of your money;
your eyes are here and there, 1001:ing after some new fashion to
attract customers to your shop, or, in some way or other, speculating
with your imagination upon those things that shall feast your carnal
appetite. Is it not so? Let honest conscience speak in your bosom.
Now, when all things are against you, when the cutting winds of
adversity blow upon your face, when everything seems to frown, and
God adds his frown too, lowering, as it were, from behind temporal
things, showing his reproving face behind the rebuking aspect of
temporal events, is there not a going upward of heart after something
that shall not pass away? Is there not the stretching forth of your
hand to lay hold of the substance, when shadows are fast vanishing?
Is there not some breathing forth of your soul after spiritual things,
when temporal things are all cut away from under your feet, and
that vision of peace and happiness which you were forming in your
carnal mind is all swept away, like the delusive appearance of water
in the desert, and leaves not a trace behind? Then you become
spiritual and heavenly-minded.
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Again: the Lord working by these exercises-for they themselves
cannot do i1;--{)ften strengthens and draws faith into exercise. We
read of "the trial of our faith, which is much more precious than of
gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire." Then faith must
be tried; if it be gold bought of the Lord, it must be " gold tried in
the fire." Now, these exercises, temptations, distresses, the powerful
cuttings-in by the hand of the heavenly Husbandman-try the faith
that the Lord gives; and faith being tried and put to its utmost
strength, a man begins to find what faith really is. What a wonderful
grace is faith! The heavier the load put upon it, the stronger the
back of faith is to bear it. No one knows the power of faith, till he
is brought into circumstances of difficulty and trial, which press and
bear down this living principle. But this living principle upheaves
itself, like the" leaven hid in three measures of meal"; "it lives,"
as Hart says, "under load; though damped, it never dies." And
thus it is drawn out and called forth under powerful temptations, and
becomes strengthened thereby, brought forth into all its activity and
living vigour, and thus bears the stamp of being the supernatural,
living" faith of God's elect.
The "purging," then, of these fruit-bearing branches makes them
bear more fruit. Not, indeed, often in our feelings; but we are very
poor judges of this matter. As the branch is more loaded with fruit,
the more it droops to the earth. It is the tree that bears no fruitthe barren poplar-that shoots aloft into the sky. The vine, loaded
with fruit, cannot raise itself up into the clouds; it needs support.
We are very imperfect judges what fruit is. Those who bear most,
think they bear least; those who bear least, think they bear most.
Where shall we find one that boasts so much of fruit as a self-righteous
Pharisee-an Arminian wrapped up in the rags of his own righteousness? Why, he is always prating about fruit, and never bears one
single particle of it to the glory of God. But the poor, burdened,
exercised, tried soul, that is stooping (as it were) under the weight of
the temptations he i8 exercised with,-this drooping branch is loaded
with fruit, and the more he is loaded, the more he will bend to the
ground. But it i8 the eyes of others, and not his own,-and they
must be disceruing eyes too,-that can distinguish that these are
" the fruits of the Spirit," to the glory of God, who " works in him
to will and to do of His good pleasure."
Now, which are you? You that profess the doctrines of grace,
which are you? The,·e is your doom; not from my poor, weak,
perishing lips, bllt from the Word of the living God. Read your
sentence-hear your destiny. If you are a branch nominally in the
living Vine, that bears no inward and outward fruit, there is your
sentence recorded. The Husbandman will" take you away," cast you
upon the dunghill, and from the dunghill into the flames of endless
perdition. But if you are a branch that is bearing fruit to His honour
and praise and glory, He will " purge you, that you may bring forth
more fruit"; and you shall shine in the realIllS of a never-ending
day.
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THE CONVERSION OF SAUL OF TARSUS.
A SERMONETTE BY THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, IIf.A., B.D.
THE conversion of Saul of Tarsus, afterwards known as Paul, the
Apostle of Christ, is the most conspicuous and remarkable conversion
recorded in the Holy Scriptures.
1. Paul, previous to his call by grace (Gal. i. 15, 16), was a learned,
moral, and religious man. He tells us that he " profited in the Jews'
religion above many of his equals in his own nation, being more exceedingly zealous of the traditions of his fathers"; and he wrote in his
epistle to the Philippians, that at that time, he was, "touching the
righteousness which is in the law, blameless." We learn from this
that a man may be learned, outwardly moral and religious, and yet
ignorant of real Christianity, not having experienced the new birth_;
not having been convinced of sin; not having believed on the Nameof Jesus, the Son of God, for salvation and eternal life.
2. Saul of Tarsus, moreover, was an arch-persecutor of the Church
of God. He" consented" (assented) to the stoning to death of the
first Christian martyr, Stephen. At the time of his conversion, he
was on his way to Damascus, " Breathing out threatenings and slaughter
against tbe disciples of the Lord" (Acts ix. 1), and was commissioned
by the High Priest to go to that city, and if he found any of "The Way,"
whether men or women, to bring them bound to Jerusalem. It was
at this juncture, when he was " exceeding mad" against the Saints,
(Acts xxvi. 10, 11), that the Lord spake to him from heaven, saying,_
"Saul, SauJ, why persecutest thou Me?" And he said, "Who art
thou, Lord ?" and the Lord said: "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest" (Acts ix. 3-5). Long afterwards he wrote to Timothy, "I
thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted
me faithful, putting me into the ministry; t01w was before a blasphemer,
and a pe-rsecul.or, and injurious: but I obtained mercy, because I did
it ignorantly in unbelief " (1 Tim. i. 12, 13).
The case of Paul shows us that we should not despair of the conversion of " the chief of sinners," as he calls himself, saying, " For thiscause I obtained mercy, that in me, as chief, might Jesus Christ show
forth all His long-suffering, for an ensample of them which should
hereafter believe on Him unto eternal life " (1 Tim. i. 16, R.V.). There
is no sinner so far off that the Almighty arm of God cannot reach him,
or so vile a sinner that the blood of Christ cannot cleanse him. "This,"
said Paul, " is a true saying and worthy of all men to be received, thatChrist Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chieL""This faithful saying let us own
(Well worthy 'tis to be believed)
That Christ into the world came down
That sinners might by Him be saved;
For such are high in His esteem

And sinners highly value Him."-Joseph Hart, 1759.
3.

The conversion of Saul of Tarsus was, in the gracious purpose of
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'God, a potent cause of the spread of Christianity throughout the then
known world. When, immediately after his conversion, the Lord spake
in a vision to Ananias, a disciple at Damascus, He said concerning
Paul: "He is a chosen vessel unto Me, to bear My name before
the Gentiles and kings, and the children of Israel" (Acts ix. 15), and in
Paul's own narrative of his conversion to King Agrippa and Festus,
'he states that Jesus said to him, " Rise, and stand upon thy feet; for
I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister
and a witness, both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those
-things in the which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from the
people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee, etc." (Aets
xxvi. 16, 17). The result is well expressed by words of Archdeacon
Paley (Ho1"re Paulinre): "We see him in the prosecution of his purpose,
-travelling from country to country, enduring every species of hardship,
encountering every extremity of danger, assaulted by the populace,
punished by the magistrates, scourged, beat, stoned, left for dead; persisting in this course to old age, unaltered by the experience of perverseness, ingratitude, prejudice, desertion; unsubdued by anxiety, want,
labour, persecutions; unwearied by long confinement, uudismayed
by the prospect of death. Such was St Paul." And all this was
"ffected by God's grace in him, as he tells us (1 Cor.xv. 10), " By the
grace of God I am what I am, and His grace which was bestowed upon
me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they all ;
yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me."
4. Paul's conversion seems to have been a type or foreshadowing
of the national conversion of the Jews when the Lord returns to earth,
and" they shall look upon Him whom they have pierced" (Zech. xii.
10). For the apostle uses a remarkable word regarding his conversion,
and his beholding the Lord Jesus after His resurrection, when Jesus
spake to him from heaven, as he journeyed to Damascus. We find
it in 1 Cor. xv. 8, where, speaking of the appearances of the Lord Jesus
after His resurrection, he says, "Last of all He was seen of me also,
<LS of one born om of due time," that is, as the Greek word signifies, as
of a child of untimely bi,·th. For the time had not then come, nor has
it yet come, when Israel, beholding Him whom they crucified, shall
"' turn to the Lord," and" a nation be born at once" (see Isa. Ixvi.
8, 9; and 2 Cor. iii. 15, 16). This will be fulfilled in the future time
to which the Lord referred when He said: "Ye shall not see Me henceforth until ye say, Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord"
{Matt. xxiii. 39).
" The Apostle Paul may be regarded as a striking and eminent type
of Israel. Converted on his way to Damascus by the appearing of
the Lord of glory, he typifies the sudden and direct manner in which
the Jews, who, ignorant of God's righteousness, reject the Gospel,
shall be turned from darkness unto light, and experience the forgiving
love of Joseph, their brother, whom they hated and sold into Egypt"
(the late Rev. Adolph Saphir, a converted Jew) .
. The Lloydminster Til11£S.
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"THIS SERVICE "-" THIS WASTE."
" What mean ye by this service? "-ExoD. xii. 26.
" To what purpose is this waste? "-MATT. xxvi. 8.
Two crucial questions. One asked by an uninstructed child, one·
asked by the Christ-taught disciples. One answered by the wellinformed father of a family, one answered by the all-knowing ~edeemer
of the whole family of God. One asked for information, one asked
in indignation. One answered in admiring love, the other answered:
in grieved rebuke. May God the Spirit open up the questions and
the answers.
" What mean ye by this service 1" Ab! what did that marvellous
service mean 1 It typified and exemplified redemption in all its
precious sacrifice and blessed fulness. It foreshadowed for over
two thousand six hundred years what was to take place on Calvary.
The sprinkled blood was now bespoken for the first time as the actual
" passover" emblem. True, many sacrifices of animals had already
taken place in type of this from the two earliest mentioned and
onward-Abel, Gen. iv. 4, and Noah, Gen. viii. 20-Abel's just before
the first murder; and Noah's just after a great judgment. Sin is
the most awful thing in the sight of a holy God and it must be brought
to light and dealt with. As to the believer, it has been dealt with
by Christ on the cross; as to the ungodly, the full retribution for
sin is yet to come. May every reader be amongst those whose sins
are washed" in the blood of the Lamb." For" How shall we escape
if we neglect so great salvation 1 "
Hence slain animals had already been offered many times. But
now the special passover service was instituted to keep in memory
a special deliverance. Then when the youngest son in the family
annually asked the question, "What mean ye by this service 1 "
the father year by year was to give, and did give, the same full
explanation of redemption by blood: "It is the sacrifice of the Lord's
passover, Who passed over the houses of the children of Israel in
Egypt, when He smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses."
Alas! that in other things the Jewish nation did not keep to the
old paths as carefully as they did in this. May their spiritual blindness
be speedily relieved, and may they soon own Christ as the Messiah
they look for. Let the Lord's Gentile people as well as the converted
Jews, perpetually and increasingly put Him in remembrance of the
needs and darkness of His own chosen race; and pray, as He bids us,
for the peace, blessing and enlightenment of the nation of His choice.
But leaving the Jewish side it is well to ask ourselves, "What
mean ye by this service 1" What do we, personally, mean by our
service 1 It is to be sorrowfully acknowledged that many who attend
God's House, for instance, mean nothing by the service spiritually.
They know nothing experimentally of the precious redeeming work
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The blood typified by the animals, and the
blood of the real Victim, are equally without meaning to them. Would
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that there might be such an outpouring of the Spirit of God that
sinners may be roused to see their danger and cry out in felt soul
need: "What must I do to be saved 1" That question asked in
earnest is never left unanswered. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved," was the immediate answer in apostolic
.days, and it still holds good.
.
But to _others also the question may come home in many lights.
Even those of us who really love the Lord and His worship and His
Word, and truly desire to learn of Him, even we must and do confess
how cold, how careless, and how formal our service ofttimes is. Yet
at least we wish it otherwise. We want to be livingly alive. There
are reasons, too, not only in worship, but at other times also, when
our spirits are overwhelmed ,vith love, joy, praise, and adoration
for the work of redemption wrought out for us by the precious blood
of Christ. Never, never, even in glory I take it, shall we feel that
we can and do give adequate thanksgiving for this greatest of all
mercies, a place there prepared and reserved for every blood-washed
saint. As these end-days grOIV darker, may we be led to a deeper
appreciation of what our " service" ought to "mean." May we also
be used to lead souls living in darkness, to see their darkness, and
long for the light and knowledge of God.
Let us now look at our second question: "To what purpose is
this waste 1 " That was how our Lord's own disciples regarded that box
of ointment. They asked the question indignantly, in unjust wrath.
Ah! that is not how our loving Lord regards our "service" of selfsacrifice. Anything given up for Him, anything borne for Him,
anything done for Him, is received by Him, not as " waste," but as
"service." What meant she who gave it by that" service," we cannot
wholly fathom. But we can best gauge the greatness of the gift by
the light in which our Saviour looked at it. That" waste" was
worthy of an honourable mention in His Word for an everlasting
" memorial of her." Our best is often undervalued by men, cavilled
at and misunderstood, alike by the world and the Church. The
world is ever ready to carp, condemn, and criticize; and the Church
-to her shame be it said-is also only too quick to misjudge, mistake,
and misinterpret. This applies to everything which the Lord reckons
as " service "-endurance, effort, work, aye and even enforced idleness,
are all su=ed up from time to time as " waste" by human judges.
But our God does not see it so. As well the faithful Word spoken
in trembling that cost us more than anyone guessed, as the long, lonely
hours spent on some hidden task, the use and importance of which
only He knows, will have its reward from Him Who reads the heart,
and weighs, not the work, but the motive. And having weighed the
motive, He rewards the work! Perchance, just now, dear fellowtraveller, you are sore discouraged, "pressed out of measure," hindered,
fettered,thwarted. Your best is blamed as bad, and your worst-as you thought--is highly exalted, till you are fain to ask with David :
"Who will show us any good 1" Be encouraged and look up, or
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for a moment may I say, look down, look lower. The droppings on
the ground amounted to "twelve" and "seven baskets full" on
two occasions. But it was the Master Who pointed them out and
called for them. Else they might still be "waste"! The servant
had to look down and stoop for them. Are we quite willing to stoop
to the lowest service 1 Again, we have not yet been told what use
was made of those "fragments." Who could need them 1 The
multitude in each case had just been amply sufficed. Yet there was
all that over and the Lord would have it gathered up. There is
enough here to assure us that nothing is overlooked and nothing is
called " waste" in the economy of our God. Take courage, beloved,
your work is with the Lord. None of it will remain on the ground;
and in the Home above you will know why the congenial service was
denied you and the lower service appointed you. It is well with us
when we can look to Him and say: "Sweet to lie passive in (Thy)
_
hands, and know no will but" Thine.
For, oh! we must see to it that our" service" is not waste."
We must not build with" wood, hay, stubble," but with" gold, silver,
and precious stones." Valuable things that cost much, and that will
stand the test of fire, are the only things which will not prove to be
" waste" in the great day of the Lord's reckoning. There must be
no selfishness in our building. Self-chosen service, or service chosen
because we prefer it to other service, is not acceptable to the Lord.
'Twill meet with seant reward! That which has cost us dear-may
be well nigh our all-yielding, giving up day by day, in willing,
patient self-sacrifice, will win His choice approval. Our hearts'
service must be whole-hearted service, springing from love to Him.
The future will reveal the needs be of every crooked lot.. The cross
purposes to us are perfectly tangible to Him !
H

.. For life is but a weaving between my God and me,
I ma.y not choose the colours, or e'en the pattern see.

Full oft he weaveth sorrow, -and I in foolish pride
Forget He sees the upper, and I the under side·
Not till the loom is silent, and the shuttles cease to fly,
Will He unroll the canvas, and explain the reason wby.
The dark strands are as needful, in the Weaver's skilful hand,
As the threads of gold and silver, to complete what He has planned:'
-Anon.

We have need, too, to examine our external service. "There is
much rubbish" about nowadays, as Ezra found in his time. Rubbish
in the way of lifeless profession, rubbish in the way of hindering
ritual, rubbish in the way of unscriptural teaching. Well indeed may
we ask concerning them, "What mean ye by these stones 1" Stones
that are not bread, stones that are rocks of offence, stones where
there ought to be good solid masonry! "What mean ye "-who
profess to be on the Lord's side-by all this" rubbish" 1 It is late,
but perhaps not too late, for every "living stone" in the Lord's
temple to be up and doing, if the tide of evil is to be stemmed and
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stayed. May the children of God arise to a man in the strength of
Jehovah, and put out and put down the" rubbish" and stumbling
" stones" from our churches and worship. Surely the House of God
is in great danger by reason of these things. We merit our God'",
_smiting hand. His patience in endurance has been long drawn out.
Our extravagances in sin have been daring and increasing. May He
stir up His power, and with great might come among us and succour
us from these menacing evils. Oh! for Romanism and Ritualism to
be exterminated from our midst, that" the Lord . . . will not suffer
the destroyer to come in unto (our) houses to smite" us.

New Eltham, S.E.9.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

"HIS STRENGH IS IN THE CLOUDS."
PSA. lxviii. 34.
LAST month I was led to dwell on sorrow and the blessed" but "" Now sorrow, but . . . your heart shall rejoice." Again I am constrained to write on the darkened pathway of the child of God, the
clouds. I have written the darkened pathway, yet there is " bright
light in the clouds." I suppose the other side of clouds is bright. We
often see in nature the silver lining overlapping. Much more is it so in
grace. In the Psalms there are many references to clouds. I think
David must have gazed upon the skies and meditated upon them
very frequently. In the early calling of his life, when he was a sh.epherd, he would naturally have much opportunity for this study. So·
when he became a king and advanced in years, the early impressions
of his youth returned, and the lonely vigils of the night in his shepherd
life vividly recalled the starry skies when he watched his flocks. As
he beheld the glittering hosts shining in the sky he was profoLllldly
impressed with the majesty of the Lord and the puniness of man,
together with the wonderful love and condescension which was" mindful of him" (see Psa. viii. 3). "When I consider Thy heavens "-note,
" Thy he';:vens':' not the heavens which according to the present-day
ideas have sprung into existence, no one knows how exactly, but,
" Thy heavens the work of Thy fingers." So lovingly he thought of
his loving Lord. For we value the work of the fingers of loved ones,
especially when the work has been done with thoughts of love for us
personally all the time. I possess a warm woollen coat which was
sent to me years ago, and worked for me by a dear friend in Scotland.
When she sent it, she wrote, " Remember, &Very stitch has been knitted
with love for you." How I value that coat; and the love that accompanied the dear work of her fingers, thousands of love stitches. Thus,
David loved" the heavens, the work of His fingers," and gloried in
the remembrance and in the truth of it. His heart was deeply
moved as he gazed, not because of the brilliant spectacle, not so·
much at the splendour, but at the work of the dear fingers of
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his beloved Lord. As he beheld, his heart was filled with warm
glow, remembering the covenanted love of the Maker to man, and
he exclaimed, "What is man that Thou art mindful of him, and the
Son of man that Thou visitest him ~ "
Visiting is much more
than being mindful. It is love in action. It is love in co=union.
It is love in salvation. How sweet these words in the first verse of
this Psalm, " hast set Thy glory above the heavens." His glory is in
the possession of His treasures, His blood-bought people. They are
so dear to Him. Love is deeper with Him than star-spangled skies.
He hath set His love upon me, even me. He so loved that He gave.
The thought is stupendous.
But I have been thinking more especially of clouds and their connections with the wellbeing of the believer. We are all familiar with
the expression, " Led with a cloud," in the journeyings of the children
of Israel. So are we now often " led with a cloud," Homeward. The
cloud in our daylight sky, in the brightness of surrounding prosperity,
in the gladness which makes life a song, arrests our attention. It
stands alone in our" great heaven of blue," and leads unmistakably.
It points the narrow way in which to walk, directing the traveller by
the right way. It turns us from the much desired, seemingly pleasant
broad way to the narrow defile in which we can see none but Himself. "Thy faithfulness is in the clouds." His faithfulness to thee,
dear child of God, is in this gathering cloud which to thy poor dim
sight seems to be quite overwhelming thee.
We read in Psa. cv. 39, "He spread a cloud for a covering."
Referring to the context, we find in Exod. xiv. 19, 20 that, " the pillar
of the cloud" which led them" went from before their face, and stood
behind them; and it came between the camp of the Egyptians and the
camp of Israel." It was a covering of them from the face of the
enemy. They were hidden with a cloud. Ah I how little we discern
in our Homeward path that " the very clouds we so much dread"
are in reality covering mercies, blocking mercies, stepping stones.
The guiding pillar becomes darkness to our foes, but gives light by
night (note the expression, "light by night ") to the Lord's people
(see verse 20). Just reflect, dear reader, upon your own past experience, and the Holy Spirit will show you how His co=and, " Go
forward" must be literally obeyed, and that the very obstructions in
your path become your safety signal. The casting of Joseph into the
pit was the first link in the chain which drew him to the position of
becoming ruler in the land. The broken leg of the martyr on his way
to the stake delayed him till the death of Queen Mary, and the subsequent freedom of those suffering for the cause of Christ. The prison
doors closing upon John Bunyan opened the way for his writing the
inimitable "Pilgrim's Progress," which has been the enlightenment
of many Christians and Christianas on their journey to the Celestial
City. In our own day, as we converse with the people of God, we
hear how the dark clouds have merged into white brilliance and loveliness of form by the wonderful working of God. In our own experiences,
21
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in yours and mine, we have ever found it so. We have oftentimes
thanked God for that which seemed a curse, but which He turned into
a channel of blessing, and we can say with David (Psa. ex!. 7), " 0 God
the Lord, the strength of my salvation, Thou hast covered my head in
the day of battle." The cloud crossed our path and it gave the true
perspective, the real proportion. It blocked the danger path and
turned us forcibly into the safe way. He sees all round. He sees
above, below, upwards and downwards. We see only one tiny side.
One feels how tender the love is that covers the eyes. "He spread
the cloud for a covering." The mother covers her darling's face when
the sun is too glaring, lest the little eyes should suffer, and our faithful
Lord tenderly covers the eyes of His dear children when the world
is all too engrossing, when it dazzles the spiritual sight and becomes
dangerous, He lovingly shades the eyes.
Many of us are praying, "0 Lord, undertake for me." So weak,
so blind, so helpless, so sinful, so wandering are we, and encompassed
with difficulties on all sides. But He will not fail us or forsake us.
Whether it be physical anxiety, or financial difficulty, or some impending crisis, in which we know not how to act or what to do, He will
cause us to hear the words, " This is the way, walk ye in it." And
this direction will come in His time, not ours. "He never is before
His time," and blessed be His name J ehovah Jireh, "He never is
behind," He is never too late. Every detail is in His sight, and in His
wonder-working, tender Hand. His strength is in the clouds. The
sea is in the hollow of His Hand. Do note His mindfulness, His
constant remembrance of His redeemed ones. They are always. in
His sight, and in His heart, graven on the palms of His hands.
Their lives are hidden with Christ, and so joined that He beholds
them in Him, and He in them. Therefore they are so precious, and
" No good thing will He withhold." Like the chariot of Solomon in
the Song of Songs that was" paved with love," so is the chariot, the
pathway of the believer-" Paved with love "-Just think of it, dear
reader, "paved." Why, we cannot step anywhere, cannot walk
anywhere, excepting on the pavement of love.
And so He will guide thee and me over the love-paved way through
the cloud, beyond the cloud. He will hide thee in His pavilion in
time of trouble (Psa. xxvii. 5). In the secret of His tabernacle shall
He hide thee. He shall set thee up upon a rock, even the Rock of
ages, cleft for thee. We read in Psa. xviii. that" He made darkness
His secTet place; His pavilion round about Him weTe daTk waters
and thick clouds of the skies." How can a.ny haTm touch me, then,
hidden in Him. Look up, cast thy burden upon Him. Commit thy
way unto Him, trust also and He shall-He shall bring it to pass.
With myriad saints of the past, and that now are, dear loved one,
" 'l'ho'l£ shalt see

Wonders wrought, and wrought for thee."
NETTlE.
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THE SEED OF ABRAHAM.
ABRAHAM was the first Jew, and God said to him, that in his seed all
the nations of the earth should be blessed. The apostles were all
Jews. Paul counted it one of his assets that he was" a Hebrew of
the Hebrews," and he longed for the salvation of Israel, " to whom
pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the
giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises; whose
are the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh, Christ came."
Christ came to His own, but they neither recognized nor owned Him.
Some of them, the rich and increased with goods, boasted (as if they
were superior)-that they were the children of Abraham. They
thought that with such a relationship, they possessed a sort of infallibility. No matter what they did they must be above reproof. But
Christ disallowed their claim. If they were the children of Abraham,
they would not seek to kill Him. They then appealed higher. God
Himself was their father. But the Lord forbad them that claim too.
The children of God, He told them, love God's Son. But they understood none of the things that He said. They were blind, and hard and
ignorant. They were indeed of Abraham's seed, but it was as "the
dust of the earth," and not" as the stars of heaven." They might
rejoice in a glory that had passed away. They knew nothing of the
greatness of those unseen and spiritual blessings which God showered
upon their progenitor, when He said: "Surely blessing I will bless
thee." It must have wakened a strange source of hope and comfort
to the early Gentiles, the Romans, for instance, to whom Paul wrote,
when they heard that there was mercy and peace, and love from God
the Father to them; when they realized that they need be no longer
jealous of the Jew. There was another covenant that spoke of salvation to the ends of the earth. All the blessings of Abraham, promised
and sworn by Jehovah, were not exhausted upon the children of Israel.
They were theirs who believed in Jesus as Abraham had done, and
God was their Father though Abraham was ignorant of them. That
was the plaintive cry of the church, as prophesied by Isaiah (lxiii. 16),
when they stretched forth their hands to God, and saw in Him their
everlasting Redeemer. Many there are now, whose notes arc as
plaintive, and they long after Him whom their souls love. They have
no claim, no reason to urge why the Lord should own and care for
them, but they have heard His voice, and have left their native land.
They have the same faith that Abraham had, " being yet uncircumcised," and God" is not ashamed to be their God." They are " blessed
with faithful Abraham." They hope in God. They believe in Jesus,
not spontaneously, but because they are the seed which the Lord has
blessed. And they must be accepted, who are wrought upon by God.
This should comfort those of us to Whom Christ's day seems far off.
If His holy hands have ever touched llS, if His holy breath has ever
been felt, His Spirit must remain, He cannot deny Himself. We
are blessed with faithful Abraham. Stephen mentioned one feature
of the blessing. God gave him "none inheritance in the land, no,
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not so much as to set his foot on, but, He promised . . . " He was
a stranger and a pilgrim, but the Lord had pledged Himself to do well
by him, to do great things for him. And for years he hoped and
" staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief." If their
father was so dealt with, why should his children wonder that they
seem at times to have " no, not so much as to set their foot on" 1
that they go backward and forward and cannot see Him, that they
turn on the right hand and on the left, but cannot perceive Him. He
has promised. There was a child of God once, who received from Himself the promise, " I will surely do thee good." I do not know how often
it had helped her in smaller matters, but a time came when a great
burden and perplexity and need came; and she remembered what
the Lord had said, and went to Him and poured out all her tale into
His safe and blessed ear, and said, " This is the good I want." She
got the good. She was not ashamed of her hope. She was answered
to the joy of her heart. Of course, OUI' perplexity often, is to know
if it was really Himself who said it, if we heard rightly, or, if we heard
at all. Those were the questions which Abraham asked himself, when,
" against hope he believed in hope." He knew all the conflicts that
we know in regard to what is spiritual and what is providential. He
knew better than many that he was but "dust and ashes." But
his faith and hope rose above all his own deaths and destructions; for
Christ said, even though His day was still afar off, " Him that cometh
unto Me I will in no wise cast out."
"The Gospel bore His spirit up;
A faithful and unchanging God
Laid the foundation of his hope
In oaths, and promises, and blood."
FOLLOWER-ON.

ON MAN'S RESPONSIBILITY.
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE Natural AND

CONCERNING
THE SPIRITUAL
MAN IN RELATION TO THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL.

(From Thomas Moor's" Councils and Thoughts for the Spiritual Ilife
of the Believer.")
MAN naturally has power to avoid moral evil and to reach a very high
standard of moral and social excellency before his fellows (Matt.
xix. 20), but he has naturally no power to perform one spiritual act
or understand one spiritual truth. "The natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him: neither
can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
To perform spiritual acts and understand spiritual truths, he must
first have spiritual life ; and this is the gift of God through the operation
of the Holy Spirit (John i. 13; iii. 3-6; 1 Cor. ii. 9).
The Holy Spirit never assists a "natural man" to understand
spiritual truths or perform spiritual acts. He first makes the man
spiritual by giving him spiritual life, and therewith the capability
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to perform spiritual acts, and the capacity to understand spiritual
truths-truths which a " natural man" cannot possibly understand;
"neither can he know them because they are spiritually discerned."
After giving the new spiritual life, the Holy Spirit graciously assists
the actings of the new life.
God never requires the spiritual acts of the spiritual life from those
to whom He has not given that life. He requires from such, a perfect
obedience in heart and life to His moral law, such as He required
from Adam before his fall.
Adam, before his fall, possessed a perfect nature, with a natural
power, fully enabling him to obey the Divine law. In his fall- he lost
that perfect nature, and that natural power to obey perfectly, and
brought all his descendants into the same helpless position as himself.
The Divine law, however, remained in force, notwithstanding the
loss of Adam's natural power to obey it perfectly, and it remains in
force for all his descendants and must condemn them.
Natural acts, at their highest and best, can never bring salvation,
for, at their best, they are but the acts of a fallen and sinful man;
therefore a natural man, at the best, is but a sinner under condemnation.
Until a sinner be spiritually quickened he will not, and cannot believe
in Jesus unto salvation, because this believing unto salvation is the
spiritual act of a spiritual life already given.
All men naturally can be better than they are, and have power
naturally to be so; and because they are not, and according as they
are not, in relation to light given, will be their measure of condemnation.
All men who have heard the truths of the Gospel, will have increased
condemnation if they reject them, and do not regard Christ as the Son
of God and the true Messiah-as the true God and only Saviour, and
as true .God and true man, and refuse to order their lives according
to the light of Christ's teaching (Matt. x. 14--15; xi. 20-24; John iii.
19, xv. 22-24). But no one will have increased condemnation and
punishment hereafter, because he does not possess the faith of God's
elect, that is, does not exercise saving faith in the Lord Jesus, because
such faith is the special gift of God to whomsoever He pleases, and
is as already stated, a spiritual act, the result of being bom again by
the Spirit of God (Eph. ii. 8).
God makes no man responsible for being born again. The quickening of a sinner with new life is His own sovereign act. When, however,
a sinner is born again by the power of the Holy Spirit, he becomes
responsible for the putting forth of those spiritual acts which are
proper to the new spiritual life thus imparted.
A sinner born again by the Holy Spirit possesses a higher kind of
life than Adam did before his fall. The latter possessed only a perfect
natural life, a life which was not in direct union with God Himself,
as is the new spiritual life which a sinner born again by the Holy Spirit
possesses, and by the impartation of which he becomes in a measure
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a partaker of the Divine nature. The possessor of this new spiritual
life can never lose it, even though, while he is in this world, it remains
in immediate and constant contact with, and is continually opposed
by, the body of sin which is within him. Had Adam possessed this
.spirituallife before his fall, he could never have lost it any more than
a believer now can, because of its direct union with God Himself.
The perfect natural life was Adam's only power of obedience, and
the Divine will of his Creator as made known to him was the standard
of his obedience, and was not beyond the natural power given him.
He lost that perfect natural life, and therewith his ability to obey in
natural perfection the standard which still remained, and which was
still the measure of his natural responsibility.
This standard; and the natural responsibility to it, still remains the
same for all his natural descendants. But the responsibility is the
responsibility of the perfect natural life such as Adam had before
his fall, and not the responsibility of a spiritual life such as Adam did
not then possess, and such as his descendants do not possess until
born again by the Holy Spirit.
This new spiritual life takes a man out of the natural Adam family
with its natural responsibilities, and places him in the new spiritual
family with its new spiritual responsibilities and relationships.
Unless these things are kept distinct, much perplexity will arise,
by making the natural man responsible for the spiritual acts of the
new spiritual life, instead of the natural acts of the perfect natural
life, which in other words, is making a man responsible for not being
born again.
Concerning natural responsibility-that has been greatly increased
in relation to those to whom the light of revelation in the New Testament Scriptures has come; and a natural man will have increased
condemnation if he does not believe the written record which God has
there given of His Son, for this is part of his natural responsibility.
But such a man will not have increased condemnation for not believing
on the Son of God as his own personal Saviour, because that is outside
his natural responsibility altogether, and is part of the responsibility
of the possessor of the new spiritual life, of which life the first manifestation and evidence is a newly-awakened consciousness of sinnership
and guilt, and of deserved condemnation, and of needed salvation
already provided for him in Christ Jesus. When born again he then
possesses, and not until then, the new spiritual life by which alone he
can apprehend those new Covenant blessings, for the full enjoyment
of which he has been thus apprehended by the grace of Christ.
The heathen who never had an opportunity of hearing the truths
of the Gospel, will not be judged according to what they had not, but
according to that natural light they possessed-their own consciences
being witness (Rom. i. 18; ii. 14). However much the natural life
may be in accordance with the moral teachings of God's word, such
accordance has no relation to salvation, but to less condemnation
and punishment hereafter.
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Salvation, or deliverance from the wrath to come, is altogether a
different matter; and is the free gift of God without any works whatever, on the part of sinners. It has been provided by God Himself
in sending a deliverer or Saviour in the person of His Son Jesus Christ,
Who, by His death on the cross as substitute for the guilty, did legally
procure full deliverance and salvation from the condemnation and
the curse of the Divine law, for all sinners who, personally conscious
of their guilt, look ouly to Him and His death as their hope of salvation, relying upon His word that whosoever believeth in Him should
never perish, but should have everlasting life (John iii. 16, 36; vi.
47; Acts xvi. 30, 31; Rom. iii. 24; v. 8, 9; vi. 23; Gal. iii. 13; Heb.
ix. 28; x. 12).
After this believing unto salvation which is the result and evidence
of the new spiritual life already given by God, there follows the new
life of obedience-a life of gratitude-the out-flow of a salvation
already accomplished and of a spiritual life already given (Rom. vii. 6 ;
1 Peter ii. 24).
"THE PRINT OF THE NAILS."

They nailed my Surety to the tree,
Bound by His love to set me free;
His sinless life He freely gave,
Intent my sinful soul to save.
He nailed my sentence to the treeThe law's decree of death to me :
And there, when He was crucified,
The law that claimed the sinner died.
I nail my glory to the tree,
From guilt and condemnation free:
o may the Love that nailed Him there
Help me His welcome cross to bear!
Cricklewood, November 23rd, 1924.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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THE CALVINISTIC PROTESTANT UNION AND
WILLlAM TYNDALE'S Jl.TEW TESTAMENT.

MR. David Catt, the Secretary of the Calvinistic Protestant Union,
has conceived the idea of celebrating the four hundredth year of the
- arrival into England of William Tyndale's New Testament, by presenting at least lOO,OOO New Testaments to the children of our Day and
Sunday Schools, and of other institutions both at home and in the
British Dominions beyond the seas.
He estimates that to present these Testaments freely will cost
£1000, including carriage and postage. He appeals for contributions
to enable the Union to accomplish this great and laudable work. All
donors may have copies sent for local distribution if desired. A
sample copy of this New Testament is before us as we write. This
can be had for 6d. a copy post free.
Mr. Catt's address is, 21, Clapton Square, London, E.5. All orders
for these Testaments and contributions towards the cost of circulating
them should be sent direct to Mr. Catt. Much fnut may follow the
circulation of the pure Word of God.

"NOT OF WORKS."
" Behold, I, Paul, say unto you, that if ye be ci1'cumcised, Christ shall
profit you nothing."
THIS place is, as it were, a touchstone, whereby we may most certa~ly
and freely judge of all doctrines, works, religions and ceremonies of·
all men. Whosoever teach that there is anything necessary to salvation (whether they be Papists, Turks, Jews, or sectsries) besides
faith in Christ, or shall devise any work or religion, or observe any
rule, tradition, or ceremony whatsoever, with this opinion, that by
such things, they shall obtain forgiveness of sins, righteousness and
everlasting life; they hear in this place the sentence of the Holy Ghost
pronounced against them by the apostle, that Christ profiteth them
nothing. Seeing Paul durat give this sentence against the law and
circumcision, which were ordained of God Himself, what durst he not
do against the chafE and the dross of men's traditions 1
Wherefore this place is a terrible thunderbolt against all the kingdom
of the Pope. For all the priests, monks and hermits, that live in their
cloisters, I speak of the best of them, repose all their trust and confidence in their own works, righteousness, vows and merits, and not in
Christ, Whom they most wickedly and blasphemously imagine to be
an angry Judge, an accuser and condemner, and therefore here they
hear their judgment, that Christ profiteth them nothing. For if they
can put away sins, and deserve forgiveness of sins and everlasting
life, through their own righteousness and straitness of life, then to what
purpose was Christ born 1 What profit have they by His death and
bloodshedding, by His resurrection, victory over sin, death and the
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Devil, seeing they are able to overcome these monsters by their own
strength 1 And what tongue can express, or what heart can conceive,
how horrible a thing it is to make ClITist unprofitable 1 Therefore,
the apostle casteth out these words with great displeasure and indignation, " If ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing"; that
is to say, no profit shall redound unto you of all His benefits, but
He hath bestowed them all upon you in vain.
Hereby it appeareth sufficiently, that nothing under the sun is more
hurtful than the doctrine of men's traditions and works, for they
utterly abolish and overthrow at once the truth of the Gospel, faith,
the true worshipping of God, and Christ Himself, in Whom the Father
hath ordained all things. "In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge. In Him dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead bodily"
(Col. ii.). Wherefore, all they that are either authors or maintainers
of the doctrine of works, are oppressors of the Gospel, make the death
and victory of Christ unprofitable, blemish and deface His sacraments
and utterly take away the true use thereof; and briefly, they are
blasphemers, enemies and deniers of God, and of all His promises
and benefits . . . . This is, therefore, a most certain and clear sentence, that Christ is unprofitable, that is to say, He is born, crucified,
and risen again in vain to him that is circumcised, that is, which putteth
his trust in circumcision. For Paul speaketh not here of the work
of circumcision (wbich hurteth not him that hath no affiance or opinion
of righteousness in it), but of the use of the work, that is to say, of the
confidence and righteousness that is annexed to the work; for we
must understand Paul according to the matter whereof he entreateth,
or according to the 'argument which he hath in hand, which is, that
men be not justified by the law, by works, by circumcision, or such
like. He saith not that works of themselves are nothing; but the
confidence and righteousness of works are nothing; for that maketh
Christ unprofitable. Therefore, whoso receiveth circumcision, with
this opinion that it is necessary to justification, to him Christ
availeth nothing.
Let us bear this well in mind in our private temptations when the
Devil accuseth and terrifieth our conscience to drive it to desperation.
For he is the father of lying, and the enemy of Christian liberty; therefore, he tormenteth us every moment with false fears, that when
our conscience hath lost this Christian liberty, it should feel the remorse
of sin and condemnation, and always remain in anguish and terror.
When that great dragon, I say, that old serpent, the Devil, who
deceiveth the whole world, and accuseth 0UI' brethren in the presence
of God day and night (Apoc. xii.) cometh and layeth unto thy charge,
that thou hast not only done no good, but hast also transgressed the
law of God, say unto him, Thou troublest me with the remembrance
of my sins past. Thou puttest me also in mind that I have done no
good. But this is nothing to me; for if either I trusted in mine own
good deeds, or distrusted because I have done none, Christ should
both ways profit me nothing at all. Therefore, whether thou lay
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my sins before me, or my good works, I pass not; but removing both
far out of my sight, I only rest in that liberty wherein Christ hath
made me free; I know Him to be profitable unto me, therefore I
will not make Him unprofitable; which I should do if either I should
presume to purchase myself favour and everlasting life by my good
deeds, or should despair of my salvation because of my sins.
MARTIN LUTHER.
LAWLESSNESS IN U.S.
PRESIDENT'S WARNING.

WASHINGTON, Saturday.
PRESIDENT Coolidge, in his Memorial Day address to-day, pleaded
for the better enforcement of the law and" the universal observance
of the Constitution by American people."
He compared the crime record of the United States with that of
Great Britain and other older countries, saying that a recent survey
which he had read showed that there were eight times as many murders
in proportion to the population in the United States as there were
in England, and five times as many as in France, while there were
many times as many burglaries in America as in Great Britain.
The President considered that the reason for this was that such
crimes rarely remained unpunished in Great Britain and France, while
in America the reverse was true. He ascribed the apparent lawlessness
of the Americans to carelessness rather than to laxity of morals.Daily Telegraph, June 1st, 1925.
-

~ottef3ponlJenct.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor oj THE GOSPEL MAGAZL>JE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We have spent a busy month scattering the Gospel
far and wide to our different stations at home and abroad. One
missionary writes: "Your bulky parcel of good and pure Gospel
literature arrived here this morning for which I personally thank you.
It is splendid. I have already given away my first parcel from your
kind gift only a few minutes ago. So these winged messengers are
now on the move, and I pray that God's blessing through Christ
may follow them. Amen." We still need the help of friends of the
sailor and soldier. A minister says, "The best way to counteract
error is to spread the truth," and this is what we are seeking to do
day by day.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Firfield Street,
Totterdown, Bristol, June, 1925.
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"A LITTLE MAlD."
MANy of my young friends would, I suppose, be able to say where
the words of our title occur in the Bible. They refer to a little maid
who has a great attraction for all who love the wonderful stories that
are given to us in the Word of God. You will find all that the Holy
Spirit tells us about her in 2 Kings v., in the record of the striking
miracle which God wrought by Elisha the prophet, when Naaman was
healed of the awful disease of leprosy.
Like Joseph, she could have said: "I was stolen away out of the
land of the Hebrews," for we read, "that the Syrians had gone out
by companies, and had brought away captivc out of the land of Israel
a little maid." Daniel and his three friends were in thc same sad
position, but in each case they were" kept by the power of God," and
enabled to serve Him in a strangc land. Although taken away from
the land of Israel, this little maid was not beyond the reach of the Lord,
for" In His Hand are all the corners of the earth." He was watching over her, and she was chosen to wait on Naaman's wife.
It may be that some of my young friends may occupy a similar
position, in that their duty consists for the time being in waiting on
others. If your duties are done in obedience to the instructions given
us in Ephesians and Colossians, what comfort, restfulness and joy
you will bring to those upon whom you wait! Duties are not to be
done with eye-service, but as the servants of Christ," doing the will
of God from the heart" (Ephes. vi. 5-8; Col. iii. 22-24).
But to return to our little maid. She was in a heathen country,
and knew the utter helplessness of the gods of the heathen. From
what she said to her mistress we see: (1) That she fully believed in
the Almighty power of God, and knew how that power had been
put forth through the prophet Elisha. (2) She really cared about her
master's sad condition, and longed for his recovery. Some girls
perform thcir duties without any love for those upon whom they wait.
Some years ago I was visiting an elderly lady, the wife of a retired
Major. Thcy had given up their nice home and were living in apartments, becausc of thc great difficulty of getting suitable servants. It
was pathetic to hear of some of the trials which this aged couple had
passed through, and I remember that the lady said: "I did so long
for somebody with a heart to attend to me." This little maid of whom
we are thinking certainly had a heart. (3) It is interesting to notice
that she not ouly cared about her master's condition, but, believing
that she knew how he could be healcd, she sought to bring him into
contact with the prophet through whom God worked. What a lesson
there is here for each of us to seek to bring people whom we desire to
be saved-to be healed of the more terrible disease of sin-under
the sound of God's Word! We believe and we know that the Gospel
is the power of God unto "salvation to everyone that believeth "
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(Rom. i. 16), and so we long for them to be brought into touch with it.
Is it not lovely, dear young friends, to notice how God honoured
the faith and love of a little maid, in healing Naaman, her master,
of "the terrible disease? May faith and love shine out more and more
in the lives of all of you who truly belong to Him. It is such faith
and love that the Lord delights to honour.

E. A. H.

18rotff:ltant

~eatOn.

THE RADICAL ERROR.
EVEN though the words of Cranmer respecting the Romish Mass have
often been quoted and may be familiar to our readers, yet we make
no apology for referring to them in the present crisis. In the preface
to his great work on the Lord's Supper we read: "But what availeth
it to take away beads, pardons, pilgrimages and such like other popery,
so long as two chief roots remain unpulled up? Whereof, so long
as they remain, will spring again all further impediments of the Lord's
harvest, and corruption of His flock. The rest is but branches and
leaves, the cutting away whereof is but the topping and lopping of a
tree, or cutting down of weeds, leaving the body standing and the roots
in the ground; but the very body of the tree, or rather the roots of
the weed, is the popish doctrine of transubstantiation, of the real
presence of Christ's flesh and blood in the Sacrament of the altar
(as they call it) and of the sacrifice and oblation of Christ made by the
priest for the salvation of the quick and dead. Which roots, if they
be suffered to grow in the Lord's vineyard, they will overspread all
the ground again with the old errors and superstitions. These injuries
to Christ are so intolerable that no Christian heart can willingly bear
them." He goes on then to explain that his own effort was with
his own hand and axe to "cut down this tree," and to "pluck up
the weeds and plants by the roots, which our Heavenly Father never
planted, but were grafted and sown in His vineyard by His adversary
the Devil, and Antichrist his minister." It will be seen from these
words that Cranmer was not merely in conflict with the doctrine of
transubstantiation as defined by the Church of Rome, but with the
essential evil of that doctrine the location of Christ's flesh and blood
in the consecrated elements. There are Romauisers in our Church
to-day who would affirm that they do not hold transubstantiation,
and who nevertheless make it plain by their teaching and practice that
they hold its very meaning and essence. They take refuge in a quibble
about definitions, while in reality they are as guilty of superstition
and idolatry as the genuine Papists. The radical error is the theory
that by means of priestly consecration the bread and wine become
objectively the body and blood of Christ, and as such are to be adored
and offered in sacrifice to God the Father. It is necessary for us to
keep this in mind when we are dealing with Anglo-Catholics. Dr.
Darwell Stone, for example, may declare, as he did recently, that he
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does not believe in transubstantiation; but he could not, and would
not, deny his belief in the objective Presence in the elements and
his consequent reason for adoring and sacrificing them. Then, further,
it will be noticed that Cranmer antagonized the error not merely
because of the puerile and superstitious ceremonies to which it gave
rise, but rather on account of its anti-Christian and deadly nature.
He saw in it an intolerable injury to Christ Himself and the work
of the devil and of Antichrist (i.e., the Papacy), the devil's minister
His endeavour accordingly was to drive it completely out of the
Church of England, and, if possible, to leave no room for its return.
He knew that, if it were brought back, all the other evils would soon
follow. England could no longer maintain her witness for the truth
and would be overwhelmed with the darkness of Romanism once
more. He drew this conclusion from the nature of the false doctrine
and the appeal which it makes to unconverted hearts.
We should consider, therefore, the steps which he took to save
our Church and nation from the danger by which they were threatened.
He had the leading part in compiling the Book of Common Prayer,
and also in drawing up the forty-two Articles, with which our Thirtynine Articles of Religion are in substantial agreement. In other
words, he bequeathed to the Church of England a statement of doctrine
and manual of worship calculated to maintain the truth which in life
he defended and for which at the last he died a martyr's death. We
see his hand in the Prayer Book of 1549 by which the Holy Communion
was substituted for the distinctively Roman Mass. But his influence
is even more clearly displayed in the revised Book of 1552, which is .
practically identical with that which we use to-day. A comparison
of this Book with the Sarum Missal will show how he both cut down
the tree and plucked up the roots, which the Devil and his minister
Antichrist had planted. The" Hail Mary," the incense, the elevation
of the elements, the posturing of the priest, the oblation of the elements,
the address to them before reception, such ceremonies as the kissing
of the altar, the touching of the eyes with the paten, the making of
the sign of the cross with the Host-these, and much more, are gone,
and in their stead there is the beautiful service with which devout
communicants are familiar. Moreover, the practice of Rescrvation,
and the superstitious rites connected with it, are bound up with Rome's
theory of the Mass. They depend upon the doctrine of the objective
Presence of Christ in the consecrated elements. And so we ask how
Cranmer dealt with them. It is sometimes said that the Prayer
Book of 1549 allowed Reservation for the sick, but this is not exactly
the case. Let us look at the direction which it actually gave. In the
rubric before the service for the Communion of the Sick it ordained
that, "if the sick person be not able to come to the church, and yet
is desirous to receive the Communion in his house, then he must give
knowledge over night, or else early in the morning, to the curate.
signifying also how many he appointed to communicate with him,
And if the same day there be a celebration of the Holy Communion
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in the church, then the priest shall reserve (at the open Communion)
so much of the sacrament of the body and blood as shall serve the
sick person, and so many as shall communicate with him (if there
be any). And so soon as he conveniently may, after the open Co=umon ended in the church, shall go and minister the same, first to
those that are appointed to communicate with the sick (if there be
any), and last of all to the sick person himself." Then there was
the further provision that" if the day be not appointed for the open
Communion in the church" the priest should celebrate the Holy
Communion in the sick person's house according to the form prescribed.
It is evident from this direction that nothing more was contemplated
than the immediate conveyance of the bread and wine after the service
from the church to the sick one. Reservation for any length of time
in the church was practically excluded. Strict adherence to the
enjoined order would render extraliturgical adoration quite impossible.
Cranmer, however, must have realized the danger lurking in even
that very limited permission, for in the revised Book of 1552 Reservation is not allowed for any purpose whatever. The order was given
that any of the consecrated bread and wine which might remain after
the service should there and then be consumed, and this agreed with
the declaration in the Articles that "the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was not by Christ's ordinance reserved." In all this Cranmer
intended to strike at the root of Rome's fundamental error and take
it clean away. It was the only way by which the Church of England
could be saved from idolatry and apostasy.
Now we witness the extraordinary spectacle of a large number pf
the clergy of our Church working might and main to bring back the
radical error with all the falsehood and superstition which it involves.
They have established it illegally in many parishes, and they are
striving to have their illegality legalized. Nothing has occurred to
change the character of the evil after which they are so strangely
hankering. It is still as subversive of revealed truth as e\'er it was.
It is no less dishonouring to the Saviour and His perfect sacrifice
for sin than it was seen to be at the time of the Reformation. It
still deludes souls as it did in the past, leading them to forsake the
way of life and trust in that which can never deliver them. It still
is what Cranmer knew it to be: the central root from which all kinds
of corruption and superstition spring. No new revelation has been
received, no new light has appeared, to change its essential nature or
make it anything else than the device of the Devil and his minister
Antichrist. Consequently genuine Protestants cannot mistake their
duty regarding it. They stand where the Reformers stood. If it
was right for the Reformers to expose and resist this error to the utmost,
it is right for them to do the same. If it was noble in the martyrs
to give their bodies to be burned sooner than consent to Rome's lie,
it is becoming in true believers to bear reproach and trial, striving
against that lie to-day. They are called upon to fight. against it
while they can, and to endure any privation rather than agree to
its re-imposition.-The English Churchman.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
AT the present time there are 1041 pensioners on the books of the
Society. Recently we have lost several friends who have assisted
generously in carrying on the work. As the pensioners are called
home there are always others to fill their places, and we should like
to see the places of dear friends who have subscribed, but have been
removed from earth, also filled by others, that the income from this
source may be maintained.
There will, D.V., be a Sale of Work in the interest of the Society
on the 1st of July at Marden, and on the 3rd July there is to be the
Anniversary and Sale of Work at the Hornsey Rise Home, opened
by Mrs. J. B. Collin at 3 o'clock. In the evening a Sermon will be
preached by Rev. H. Popham, of Eastbourne, and we are hoping
to see a large gathering of friends.
A Service will be held at Salem Chapel, Richmond, in the evening
of the 9th, when the secretary is expected to preach and friends will
be heartily welcomed there.
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NEW LIGHT ON THE VIRGIN BIRTH OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. By
Rev. F. W. Pitt. Price Bd.; by post 7d. Pp. 32. (Protestant
Truth Society, 3 and 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C.4).
This is a thoughtful and excellent contribution to the literature on
the Virgin Birth. The author well points out that God created the first
man without either father or mother. He also created the first woman
without a mother. "Having done both, it is clear that He could
bring a man into the world without a father."
He clearly shows how easy it was for Matthew and Luke to obtain
the details which they record concerning the Virgin Birth, and concludes a well-\vritten pamphlet by saying that, "The miracle of the
God-Man proves that He was conceived of the Holy Ghost, and born
of the Virgin Mary."
A WARNING AGAINST SPIRITUALISM. By the late Rev. Archibald
G. Brown. Price 2d. Postage td. Pp. lB. (Sovereign Grace
Advent Testimony, Mr. G. H. Fromow, 10, Whitehall Gardens,
Chiswick, London, W.4).
This is an excellent sermon preached against Spiritualism, by the late
Archibald G. Brown. The author shows how fully both the Old and
New Testaments condemn this evil practice, and he faithfully warns
Christian people against any dabbling in this Divinely-forbidden thing.
He concludes by saying, " Do you ask me, what is your own personal
opinion of it ? I \viII tell you in one sentence. I am, personally,
as persuaded as that I am standing here, that it is, DEMONS PERSONATING THE DEPARTED, IN ORDER TO SEDUCE THE LIVING. Therefore, come out of this evil. Have no fellowship with the unclean
thing."
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PERILOUS TIMES OF THE LAST DAYS AND THE ONLY ANTIDOTE. By
William Wileman. Price 2d., 15s. per 100 (Clement Wileman,
5 and 7, Redcross Street, London, KCA).
This pamphlet takes the form of a lecture delivered at Brighton,
Eastbourne, and Birmingham, by I1fr. William Wileman. It is an
excellent, clear and incisive exposition of 2 Timothy iv. 1-8 in reference
to the predicted characteristics of the perilous times of the last days.
The Antidote is to continue in the things we have learnt from the
infallible Word, and to hold fast to, and to hold forth, the living Word
of God. In season and out of season we must go on bearing steady
consistent witness against higher criticism and every other form of
error. This pamphlet deserves a wide circulation.
GRAVE WARNING AGAINST CONVENT SCHOOLS. Pp. 16. Price 2d.
post free. (London: Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4, St.
Paul's Churchyard, KCA).
On Nov. 1st, 1919, the daughter of Protestant parents, whose name
and address are given, was sent to a Roman Catholic Convent School
in Belgium. After three years were spent at this school (i.e., in 1922),
when the daughter's home-coming was eagerly looked forward to,
the parents received a letter from their daughter saying that on
Christmas Eve she would be received into the Church of Rome and
make her first Communion. At once the parents started for Belgium,
but they were unable to persuade their daughter to leave the Convent.
The matter was laid before our Foreign Secretary, the late Earl Curzon.
Lawyers and solicitors were consulted, but all was in vain, and tjJ.e
parents know that in this year, 1925, the girl being twenty-one, their
daughter will take the veil.
This is a truly pathetic story, and it illustrates in a startling way
the terrible consequences of professedly Protestant parents sending
their children to Roman Catholic Convent Schools. This booklet
should be circulated by the million.
We have also received from the Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4,
St. Paul's Churchyard, KC.4, six excellent leaflets all published at
one shilling per hundred.
Their titles and authors are as follows :1. ANGLO-CATHOLICS' FALSE DOCTRINE. By Rev. K C. Campbell.
2. SHOULD WE OPPOSE RITUALISM 1 By the late Bishop J. C. Ryle.
3. DOES IT MATTER WHETHER THE NATIONAL CHURCH IS PROTESTANT OR ROMAN 1
4. THE LORD'S MOTHER. SHOULD WE WORSHIP OR PRAY TO HER 1
Both by Rev. F. G. Llewellin.
5. WHY RESERVATION IMPLIES IDOLATRY. By Rev. K G. Bowring.
6. SHALL THE CONFESSIONAL BE BROUGHT BACK 1 From The
English Ohurchman.
CHBIST OR THE VIRGIN MARY 1 is also a well-written booklet (price
Id.), by the same publishers.

